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Many Appear

International

In

Group to

Visit

Tulip Festival
A group of about 20 international visitors will accompany
Gov. George Romney to Holland on the first day of Tulip
Time Wednesday, May 11, and
share in some of the festivities
of this city's 37th annual festi-

Heart

Court

Appointed

Recently

To West Point

Many persons have appearec
in Municipal Court recently
They follow:
Don Ross, 592 Midway Ave.,

Rep. Robert P. Griffin who
representsthe Ninth District
in Michigan announced Tuesday
that Larry A. Diekema, 17, of
185 West Lakewood Blvd. has
qualifiedfor appointmentto the
U.S. Military Academy at West
Point, N Y.

Is

Naughtin, Saugatuck,minor in
possesion of alcoholic beverages, $19.75; and 15 days in
jail with jail term suspendedon
condition of no further violations of the liquor law for two

Attack

Fatal for

Mail Carrier

while driving his car

on

M-40

ing, minor in possessionof
alcoholic beverages, $19.75 and
15 days in jail with jail term
suspended on condition of no
further violationsof the liquor
law for two years.

i

The group

is visiting Michinot far from his home just
gan a week in advance of Michnorth of Allegan
igan Week and their tour is billThe car ran off the road and
ed as a World Preview of Michigan Week, a special event of narrowly missed plunging into

the Greater Michigan Founda- the Kalamazoo River before

Diekema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Diekema, is expected to
enter the class which enrolls
July 1.
The West Ottawa High School
senior was nominated by Rep.
Griffin, and was selected by the

years; Albert L. Shindorf, field-

The visitors are coming from
such places as Spain, England,
Norway, Argentina,Germany,
ALLEGAN — Arnold "Gus”
the Netherlands,India, Brazil, Morey, 56, rural mail carrier
Sweden, France, Lebanon, Denmark and Italy. There will be and Allegan kennel owner, was
55 in the party including the stricken with a heart attack
governor and staff and 25 mem- and died Monday afternoon

PARKING SURVEY BEGINS - A

total of

19 Holland women today started making a
parking survey of the city's parking lots.
Here Mrs. Dolores Hall of 248 West 10th
St., (right), a member of the survey team,
interviews Mrs. Mary Veltkamp of 370
Mayflower Ave. Seventeenof the women are
stationedat various parking lots in the

downtown area while two ore helping to
compile findings of the survey. The women
are trying to find out the driver'splace of
origin and destination, the time of arrival
and departurefrom the lot, type of vehicle
and purpose of the visit. The survey is
being conducted by Wilbur Smith and
Associates of New Haven, Conn

TEN CENTS

LA. Diekema

contributing to the delinquency
of a minor, $39.10; William H.

val.

bers of the press.

PRICE

Larry J Higgins, Fennville,
minor in possession,$19.75 and
15 days in jail with jail term
suspended on condition of no
further violation of the liquor
law for three years; Robert D
Sterken,Grand Rapids, simple
larceny,two years probation,
$3160, and a jail term of 30
days with jail term suspended
on condition there are no further violations;Juan Sanchez, 175

Henry Ehelink

Henry Ebelink,
Originator of
Tulip Lane, Dies
Henry Ebelink, 82, of 617 MyrTuesday evening

tle Ave., died

at Holland Hospital following an

extended illness.Mr. Ebelink
tion
was born in this vicinity and
coming to rest near the M-40
Among the visitors will be bridge.
had lived here all of his life.
Madame ChandralekhaMehta
He was very much interested
Morey, known for raising and
of New Delhi, daughter of Mme.
showing the unusual “Sheltie”
West
14th
St.,
contributing
to in Holland's Tulip Time, and
Pandit and niece of former
breed of dog, is survived by his
the delinquency of a minor, it was his suggestion that tulips
Prime Minister Nehru; M. Jean
be planted along streets to form
wife, Mary, and five sons, Lar$31.60.
'Chatelaln,director of The
Tulip Lanes
ry of the U.S. Navy, Roger,
John
Bennett,
Muskegon,
in(Sentinel
photo)
Louvre. Paris, France; Dr. Eni
Donald. Timothy and Bradley
tent to defraud hotel, one year’s
He was a member of the GosNjoku, president of the Univerat home; one brother, Gerald
probation; Gary L Moomey, 91 pel Chapel.
sity of Nigeria, currently with
of Allegan; two sisters, Mrs.
East 17th St., illegal transporMr Ebelink started working
Michigan State University, and
Hazel Bush of Niles and Mrs,
tation of alcoholicbeverages. at the greenhouse in 1900, at
Carlos Ovidio Lagos, editor of
Mildred Murphy of Allegan.
$31 60 and 20 days in jail with that time was owned by Mr.
La Capital, Rosario, Argentina.
Larry Diekema
jail term suspended on condi- Jones. In 1902 he bought half
Activities on May 11 will start
tion of no further violationsof interest in the business and in
at 9 a m. with a tour of the
academy as the result of comthe liquor law for three years. 1910 he bought out Mr. Jones
Kellogg plant in Battle Creek,
petitive examinations.
Loyde Melson, Bangor, dis- and owned the entire business.
coffee at 10:45 a m. in the UpWhile In high school, Diekema
orderly
conduct - intoxicated, In 1915 he opened the downtown
john Co. in Kalamazoo, and arhas participatedin many activi$100
and
30
days
in
jail
susTwenty nine new members
store and operated both until ties, and has maintainedabove
riving in Holland at 12:15 p.m.,
were welcomed to the West pended on condition there are 1955 when he sold out.
joining Gov. Romney in the
a 3.4 scholastic average.
no further violations;James E.
fourth annual informal lunchHe has participatedin varsity
Ottawa Junior High School Amburgey, 105 East 21st St., Survivingare his wife, Fannie; and several nieces and football, varsity wrestling,
eon in Civic Centei, sponsored
Honor Society at a special meet- no operator’s license on person,
nephews.
by the Ottawa County RepubliEAST LANSING
Mayor
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
varsity club, wrestling club, the
ing Tuesday evening in the audio 10 days in jail; Donald P Fulcans. About 1,000 are expected County Sheriff Bernard Grysen
Nelson Bosman of Holland today
pep band and marching band.
ler, Grand Rapids, opening car
to attend the midday event.
accepted an award for the City visual auditorium of the school.
today announced the hiring of
He was also NationalHonor
door to Interfere with vehiAfter the luncheon, the visit- a full-time marine patrol offiof Holland for its many years
Inducted as new members, all
Society president and a memcular traffic, $10; Robert F,
ors will tour the city, will visit cer and three deputies.
of beautificationwork and gen- of whom were selected by the
ber of the drama club.
Kitchens, 89 West 17th St.,
Windmill Island and witness
eral emphasis on cleanliness.
The new marine patrol offiHe receiveda scholarship to
Junior High faculty for scholar- speeding, $12; Paul J. De Ridopening activities of Tulip Time cer will be Edgar L. Hall,
The presentation was made at
Interlochen Music Camp to
ship. citizenship,leadership and der, 56 West 19th St., expired
which list street scrubbing and 24, of Spring Lake. New depstudy percussioninstruments.
GRAND HAVEN-Two Spring the second annual awards lunchchauffeur’s license, $2; Ruth J.
Work began Wednesday on Diekema has also been a rethe volk parade. Plans to put uties will be Herman Tuls Lake youths and a Muskegon eon of Keep Michigan Beautiful, character, were Thomas Bade,
Forberg,
798 Southgate Ct., imDan Brand, Linda Catlette,
building alterationsat the police presentative to WolverineBoys’
visitors in Dutch costumes to 27, of 3100 104th Ave., Hol- Heights man were sentencedin Inc.
proper backing, $5.
station.
Bette David. Sally De Maat,
share in scrubbing the streets land, Delwin South, 24, of Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday
State and has been active in
It was one of five awards preMary Dernberger,Marc Dyke, John F. Aggen, South Holland, Police Chief Leslie Van Bev- the Young People’s Society at
were abandoned because of 300
West 17th St., Holland, afternoon.
sented by the state organization
111., failue to yield the right of
lack of time. The visitorsare and Bruce A. Van Haver, 24,
George Williams,22, Spring at the luncheonat Kellogg Cen- Joan Freehouse,Jean Groene- way, $10; George Vander Wall, eren said several changes will Pine Creek Christian Reformed
scheduled to leave by bus at of route 1, Coopersville.
Lake, and his brother, Nebo, ter of the Michigan State Uni- woud, Laura Guggisberg,Julie 39 West 19th St., careless driv- be made to increasethe effi- Church.
Hall, Terri Hartman, Denise
3 p.m.
The sheriff’sdepartment will 19, were charged with escap- versity.
He received notificationthat
ciency of the office area.
ing, $10; Benjamin Bosma, 310
Listed in the group are Carlos operate four patrol boats this ing from a state police officer
Awards were presented by Hooker, Esther Johnson and Hoover Blvd., careless driving, The countersin the front of he had qualified for appointVelasco of the National Society year-two in the Holland area April 9. George must serve 60 Mrs. William Milliken, wife of Nancy Locker.
the building have been remov- ment by telegram from Rep.
Also Lynn Loncki. Beth $10; Kenneth Lacy, Fennville! ed, and a wall will be built to Griffin Tuesday morning.
of Spanish Chemists, Madrid, and two in the Grand Haven days in jail and Nebo must Michigan’slieutenant governor,
speeding, $15.
Spain; Sir Mobolaji Bank- area. Hall will serve as liaison serve 30, their sentences start- and an address was given by Meengs, Michael Mesbergen,
Linda L. Buys, 12^ East separate the reception area
Susan
Miles,
Janet
Murdoch,
Anthony, Lagos, Nigeria, West and control officer between ing as of April 4.
from the clerk’s section.
Mrs. Robert S. McNamara of
16th St., failure to yield the
Africa; Gudleiv Harg, Norsk the marine operations and the
The 12-foot long reception Miss D.
George Corn, 31, Muskegon Washington, D. C., a member of Laura Orastian, Jerry Plagge- right of way, $10; Mary A. DileHydro-Electric, Oslo, Norway; department.'
Heights, charged with posses- Mrs. Lyndon Johnson's speak- mars, Barbara Roberts, Rick ski, 418 College Ave., speeding, area will be cut to six feet, Van
In the off-seasonHall will sion of obscene playing cards, ers’ bureau and wife of the Schaap, Robert Van Den Brand,
John Rose, Tools Ltd., BirmingBeveren said. He said less Dies in Hospital
$12; Jesus A. Lopez, 169 East
Douglas Vander Ploeg, Larry
ham, England; Gerald F. Ludo- conduct educationalprograms paid $135 in fine and costs. He Secretary of Defense.
room is needed since the drivFifth St., failure to stop for a
vici, Kleinwort Benson Ltd., on safe boating.
had appealed a previous sen- Holland received the award Wennersten,Sherwyn Wenner- school bus, $10; Dennis R. er's license bureau has been Miss Dena Beltman. 80. of
Overisel Township, died WedLondon, England;Alf Sanengen, He and other deputies will tence in the Court of Justice for it’s many years of beautifi- sten and Christina Worstell.
moved to the second floor.
The present memebrship in- Egidi, Libertyville,111., failure
Central Institutefor Industrial attend a marine school at Lawrence De Witt of Grand Ha- cation work, including tulip
The
records clerk’s desk and nesday at Holland Hospital
to yield the right of way, $7.
where she had been a patient
Higgins Lake in May. The ven township. He was given a beds, street scrubbingand gen- cludes Dean Achterhof, Nancy
Research, Oslo, Norway.
CorneliusVanden Heuvel, 17 files will be moved into the new for the past five weeks.
Sheikh Michel A1 Khourg, school is conducted
conducted by the 30-day sentence in the lower eral emphasis on cleanliness, Anys, Nancy Appledom. Bernice
clerk’s area. A window will be
East McKinley Ave., Zeeland,
Miss Beltman had been an
president of the National Coun- gating Control Commission of court.
and for its promotion of beauty Assink, Lynda Beukema, Pat failure to yield the right of built into the wall. The records
Overisel
resident all of her life.
Dams,
Margaret
Daniels,
Debbie
cil for Tourism, Beirut, Leba- Michigan,
Two men pleaded innocent on a community level."
way, $10; Anthony H. Battle, clerk will double as a reception- She was a school teacher and
Dykema,
Mike
Jacobs,
Mary
ist.
non; Carlos Ovidio Lagos, edi- Hall is a graduate of West- and their trial dates were not
Accompanying the mayor was
166 East Seventh St., disordertor of La Capital, Rosario, Ar- j;™ Michigan ChristianHigh set by the court. They are Gary Sue Dampman ‘‘Miss Holland” Jalving, Charles Kleis, Jamie
The present records room will taught in the Allegan County
ly
conduct-intoxicoted, $31.60;
gentina; Hermann Doerner, Hei- School in Muskegon, and is Wisniewski,23, route 1, Hol- in Dutch costume, who presented Klooz, Mary Kuna, Tim Locker,
be convertedinto a sergeants’ Public Schools for 43 years. She
Earl L. Spears, Saugatuck, disretired 17 years ago. She was
delberg, Germany; Dr. Eni presently attending Muskegon land, charged with larceny wooden shoes to Mrs. Mc- Libby Meppelink, Pat Meyers, orderly conduct - intoxicated, room, the chief said.
Jim
Nienhuis,
Lynnae
RiemerJunior
College.
He
attended
Njoku, Department of Botany
The reception area, clerks’ a member of Overisel Reformed
from a building, and Donald Namara and Mrs. Milliken.Also
$26.10; Roy B. Rogers, Muskeand Plant Patanology, Michigan the Los Angeles County sheriff Wayne Vaughn, 26, of Grand present from Holland were Ken- sma, Paulette Sherrell, Vickie gon, excessive noise, $7.
area, chief’srt>om, sergeants’ Church and a former Sunday
School teacher
Smith, Pam Stolp and Diane
training program in 1963.
State University.
Rapids, arrested for desertion. neth Zuverink, Chamber of ComPaul W. Hardin, West Olive, room and hallway will be reWeatherwax.
Survivingare seven brothers
Tuls
is
a
graduate
of
Holpainted.
S. W. Clarkson, Deputy minThe followingmen pleaded merce president,and Roscoe
and sisters, Dora, Mary,
The program includedopen- failure to yield the right of way,
ister of the Department of Eco- land Christian High School, guilty Tuesday and will return Giles, Chamber executivevice
$10; Thomas R. Alfieri, 831 South
Johanna, Henry Gerrit, Sena
ing music ir. cnarge of Norma
nomics and Development. On- and attended Davenport Insti- for sentence May 27: William president.
Washington Ave., speeding, $15; Young Calvinist League
and Gertrude, all of Overisel
Wright,
welcome
by
Roger
H.
tute
for
one
year.
He
has
tario, Canada; Madame ChandA. Perrault,25, of 402 Pine Other awards went to the
Charles Morris, Jr., 597 Central
and vicinity; several nieces and
ralekha Mehta, New Delhi, In- been a member of the sher- Aye., Holland, charged with Michigan Campers and Hikers Borr, Honor Society advisor; Ave., speeding, $27; Fred J. Delegate Board Meets
nephews
society
objectives
by
Charles
iff’s
reserve
for
one
year.
He
dia; Tom Normanton, Manchesdriving on a revoked license, Association for its cooperation in
Sajec, Superior, Wis., disorderThe delegate board of the Holter, United Kingdom; Dr. Jose will work in the Holland area. second offense; and John Rus- conducting littersurveys; WJBK Kleis, president, and a candle- ly conduct - intoxicated, $100
land Young CalvinistLeague
South is a graduate of Zee- sell Freeman, 20, and Melvin radio and tv for its strong editor- lightingceremony conductedby
Meiches, Secretary for Public
suspended on condition of no met Tuesday at the East View Coin Theft
Kleis,
Mike
Jacobs,
Nancy
land
High
School,
and
he
atWorks, Cabinet of Sao Paulo,
W. Currier, 26, of Grand Haven, ial support of cleanup camfurther violations;John C. Christian School. The Rev. RichAppledorn and Jami Klooz, offiBrazil; Goran Aura jo, Helsing- tended .Grand Rapids Junior charged with the larceny of 200 paigns and film coverageon the
Carlson, 150 West 16th St., driv- ard Venema presided at the Brings 6
College for two years. He will pine seedlings, a rowboat, a pollution problems; the city of cers of the society.
bord, Sweden.
ing under the influence of in- meeting.
GRAND HAVEN - Raymond
Awards were presented by Edwork
in the Hudsonville-Jenison chain saw and a box of tools Manistee for its organizational
M. J. Kuhlmeijer, rector,
toxicants, $64.10.
Rev. Venema reported that Charles Wilbanks, 30, South
ward
J.
Roberts,
Junior
High
area.
Netherlands School of Econofrom Herb Krumpeck’s nursery effort to renovate the city
the SWIM field in Kalamazoo Haven, found guilty by a jury in
principal and musical numbers
Van Haver is a graduate of shed at Robinson.
mics, Rotterdam, Netherlands;
through razing and remodeling
feels
they could use two more Ottawa Circuit Court April 14
were
given
by
the
Girl’s
EnCarl Andersen, Chairman of the CoopersvilleHigh School. He
of businesses, removal of eyeSWIMers from the local league. of larceny of money from a telesemble
directed
Harley
will
work
in
the
Grand
Haven
Board NESA, Hellerup,Densores and beautification proA committee was appointed phone coin box at Borculo, was
Brown Hostesses during the
mark; Rev. W. L. Bruckberger, and Cooopersville areas. He is Christian
jects; and to Maude Miller
to
investigate the possibilities sentenced to serve six months in
social
hour
were
Mary
Kuna,
Paris, France; Rev. Andrew C. a brother of former deputy,
Hoffmaster for her long years
of bus transportationto the 1966 jail Wednesday by Judge RayMargaret Daniels,Mary JalvRonald
Van
Haver.
First
Divison
Varga, Rome, Italy; Manuel
of work against litterbugs.She
Young Calvinist Conventionto mond L. Smith. He was given
ing, Diane Weatherwax and Pat
Three deputies are still needTovares,New York City; Randeveloped the slogan, "Wherebe held in Chicago.The dele- credit for 57 days already
Dams
and
ushers
were
Dean
ed
to
bring
the
department
to
The Holland ChristianHigh ever you go in this world, may
ier Von Flieandt, Helsinki,Fingates also voted to extend an served
Achterhof, Jim NienhuLs and
its
authorized
strength.
School
Symphony
Band,
under
land; M. Jean Chatelain, directhat place be more beautiful
Tim Locker.
invitationto be the host of the
Judge Smith denied a petition
the directionof Henry P. Vander
The
Greater
Holland
United
tor of The Louvre, Paris,
because you have been there.”
1968
Young
Calvinist Conven- for restorationof the operator’s
Linde,
received
a
first
division
Fund board of directorsgranted
France.
She also is credited with coinlicense to FransicscoGonzales
rating in the State Bund and
the Ottawa County Red Cross
ing the word litterbug at least
Streur Dies an additionalallotment from Sue Zwier led opening devo- of 175*a East 18th St., Holland.
Orchestra Festiv-J Md in Flint
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klingentwo decades ago.
Saturday.
berg, 152M5 Elm St., S.W. Grand Postal Savings
the reserve fund at a meeting tions, while Henry Berhoef The Holland man had requested
Slated on today’s day-long pro- In North
he be permittedto use his
Rapids announce the birth of a
Thursday afternoon at the north- closed with prayer.
The next delegate board meet- license to drive to work. The
daughter, Jacqueline Dawn, PostmasterLouis A. Haight as its concert program the and a tree planting ceremony in
side branch of Peoples State
STATESVILLE, N.C. - Hening will be held May 24 at the petition was denied because of
born Wednesday in Blodgett today urged depositorswith pos- march “National Fencibles"by
Bank.
recognition of Arbor Week.
ry Streur, 64, former Holland
tal
savings
certificates
to
withNoordeloosChristian Reformed his record of driving while his
Memorial Hospital.
J.P. Sousa, “A Festival PreThe
allotment
of
$2,051
was
“Keep Michigan Beautiful, resident died Monday morning
draw their accountsfrom post lude” by A. Reed and “Au Pays
Church.
license was suspended.
Inc.” is a permanent state-wide in his home at Statesville, N. C. given to help make up for the
offices as soon as possibleor as Lorrain” by Balay. Following
serious
drain
on
national
Red
soon as the anniversary dates on the concert performancethe public service organization, de- where he had been in ill health
dicated to the preservation and for the past six months. He was Cross funds due to expenditures
certificatesare reached.
band was judged in sight readimprovement of Michigan’s nat- a Holla-ndnative and served as for the war in Viet Nam and
The postal savings system was ing.
ural beauty, through beautifica- a captain in the U.S. Army in on disaster relief programs in
abolished last March 27 with the
Judges were Norman Dietz, tion and anti-litter programs.
the last year.
World War II.
signing of public law 89-377 by director of bands at Central
Harold Langejans, chairman
The
program
has
been
coFollowing
army
service
he
PresidentLyndon B. Johnson. Michigan University, Roger
ordinated by the Michigan became associated with the na- of the Ottawa County Chapter
. As of today (April 28), no deJacobi from the University of
Howard O. Plaggemars, who ner of the New York Firm of
of the American Red Cross, outposits can be acceptedand no Michigan, Dr. J. Niblock from Chamber of Commerce for the tional organization (Pilgrim
has just returned from the CertifiedPublic Accountants.
lined
the
program
for
the
new accountscan be opened. Michigan State University and last three years and is officially Moose) of the Moose Lodge and
Middle East and Europe, an- Lyons has been elected financial
board members.
Besides this, all interest will end Forest Me Allister, editor of the recognized as the agency for worked in that capacity until
nounced
today that he resigned vice president and treasurer of
The board also approved a
beautificationand litter control retiring to Statesvillefour
on the anniversary date of each School Musician Magazine.
earlier this month as president the company. Walter J. Roper
six-months
allotment
of
$6,250
in Michigan. It is affiliated with months ago when he became
certificate.
and director of Holland Furnace and Simon Stoel are remaining
Saturday’s performancemarkFor convenience,all certifi- ed the 10th appearance of t h e “Keep America Beautiful,Inc.,” secretary of the Statesvillefor the Boy Scouts, and gave Co., and is returning to his prias directors in the company.
Moose Lodge. He was also a $3,000 from the regular fund vate interestsand business concates held by a depositor may Holland Christian Band in the the national organization.
Executive officers of the comfor the Camp Fire Girls.
Shriner.
be cashed at the same time and State Band Festival. The local
sultingin Europe and the United pany are at 30 Broad St. in New
The
board
voted
to
send
a
Surviving are his wife, Millie
interest will be paid for each band has distinguisheditself Smith Infant Daughter
States. The resignation is effec- York City.
Bennett Streur; three sons, Wil- representative to an organiza- tive April 30.
full month outstanding beyond through the years by winning
Succumbs in Grand Rapids
Plaggemars,28, who took over
tional meeting for an Economic
lis J., and Leon Strew of Holthree months from the interest nine first division ratings.
Holland Furnace Co. has been as president of Holland Furnace
GRAND RAPIDS
Kelly
Opportunities Program commitdate.
land
and
Harven
Streur
of ElizaMr. and Mrs. Robert Cook, Kay Smith, 6-month-old daughtee for Ottawa County ,to be taken over by a new manage- two years ago when he was 26,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon De Lange, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. bethtown, Ky.; one daughter, held at West Ottawa High ment group which assumed con- announced he will become chairlack Goeman Has Party
and Mrs. H.P. Vander Linde Smith Jr. of 100V4 Washington Mrs. Eugene (Charlene) Van School May 19. Dale Van Lente trol Feb. U when a group of in- man of the finance committee in
served as chaperones for the St., Grand Haven, died Wednes- Dyke of Holland; one stepdaugh- was to be asked to attend.
vestors purchased the treasury Ottawa county for State Sen.
On His Ninth Birthday
ter, Mrs. Raymond Norberg of
trip.
stock of tlie local company.
Guy Vander Jagt, seeking the
day in Grand Rapids Blodgett St. Joseph; 22 grandchildren;
FURLOUGH
J.
The new board of directors Republicannominationfor ConJack Goeman who celebrated
Memorial Hospitalwhere she two brothers. Richard and Har- Fennville Resident
Bosma who spent a 24-day his ninth birthday anniversary Police Give Ticket
consists’ of Harold J. Miller, gressman of the 9th district.
had been a patient for three old Streur of Holland;one sisfurlough with h's parents, Mr.
chairman and chief executive;
Dies
Tuesday
at
Home
Tuesday was honored at a party
Plaggemars is president of
Clifford Van Fieeren, 19, of weeks. She underwent heart sur- ter, Mrs. Henry Sandy of Holand Mrs. Edgai Veldheer of
Lester T. Doyle and James Advance Business Consulting,
given at the home of his par- 269 West 11th St. received a gery for a congenital condition.
121 Greenly it. following
land.
FENNVILLE - Irving Miller, Hodes, partners of the firm of Inc , ui Holland, a firm specialients, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Goe- ticket from Holland police for
Besides the parents she is
completion of basic training
73, of route 1, Fennville, died Hardy and Co., members of the
man, 1169 Graafschap Rd.
zing in financial consulting. He
failing to stop in an assured 'invived by the grandparents,
at Fort Knox. Ky.t will leave
New York Stock Exchange; is a. member of the President’s
Games were played with clear distance after the car he Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Smith Sr. Cleanup day at North Holland at his home Tuesday night.
Friday for Fort Leonard
Cemetery is scheduled for Sat- Surviving are two sons, Mar- Eugene J. Keogh, an attorney
Prizes going to Chris Oosting, was driving struck the rear of a of Spring Lake and Mr. and
Council of the American InWood, Mo. for advanced inurday, according to the ceme- tin of Holland and James of and member of the U. S. House
Steve Nykamp and James Bus- car driven by Kenneth D. Van- Mrs. Ben Mitteer of Fruitport
dividual training in heavy
stitute of Management, the
tery board. In case of bad Kingmond, Ariz. and seven of Representatives; TheodoreW.
equipment. A graduate of
scher. Lunch was served by the den Brink, 30, of route 1, ZeeAmerican Management Associaand the great-graqdparents, Mr. weather, the cleanup will be grandchildren.
West Ottawa High School he
Kheel, an attorney and labor tion, the Society for
hostess assisted by Sally and land, on Eighth St. at College
and
Mrs. Alex Smith of Calif- held the following Saturday,
He was a member of the arbitrator and mediator, and al Development and the He
enlisted in the Army Jan. 21. Nancy Goeman.
Ave. at 9:47 p.m. Wednesday.
ornia.
May 7.
Fennville IQOF Lodge No. 338. Daniel J. Lyons, a former part- Chamber of Commerce.
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Lt.
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Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bekius The bride is teaching the se-

of 215 Calvin Ave., announce rond Rrade >n * military de-

LAST-MINUTK PREPARATIONS_ Mrs
Vrteman

M22 South

'-vpalwl »i left' of

W.

(iarv

Short*

Dr

the marriage of their daughter 1

(Nickiei

Vreeman was otficially
Saturday in Trenton Mr. Vree-

the floor are Betty. 16. and Fred, 7. Mrs.

makes sure
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Engaged

29 Permits

College

Wed

in Illinois

For Building

Appoints 12

Filed

Here

Twenty-aloe applicationsfor
building permits for a total of
$79,017 in constructionwere filed
at the office of City Building Inpector Gordon Streur last week,
'hey follow:

To Faculty
Appointment of 12 new professors to the Hope College faculty for 1966-67 has been an-

Jay Lankheet, 764 Larkwood
Dr., fence, $75; self, contractor.
John Terpsma, 247 West 25th
St., equipment shelter at rear of
garage, $200; Jay Lankheet,
contractor.

nounced by Dean William Vander Lugt.

a

Dr. William Bos, presently
member of the faculty of Ma-

lone College in Ohio, will be
professor speech and chairman
designate of the speech department.

Carl Ter Horst, 190 East 38th

new window and change
cupboard.$300; self, contractor.
Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, 1107
South Shore Dr , demolishwater
St.,

Dr. Elton Bruins, who rea doctorate from New
York University, and Robert

ceived

tank; Tulip City Blacktop, contractor.

Palma,

currently completing
at the University of Edinburgh, will serve as
assistant professors of religion

work for a Ph.D.

and

Bible.

Church educational building. E G. Copier is
director and Mrs. Robert Fernandezand Mrs.
Nery Lluria serve as teachers Mrs. Willie Ter

AT DAY CARE CENTER - These childrenare
among the 22 children enrolledat the day care
center established by the Michigan Migrant
Opportunity Inc. and held at Hope Reformed

Voort is cook.

Michael Petrovich, a Yugoslav by birth and a former
State department interpreterand
escort officer, will be instructor in history and political

Day Care Center Enrollment

science.

Has 22 Area Pre-Schoolers

James Duram who expects
finish doctoral work in June

(Penna-Sas photo)

to
at

Wayne

State University,will be
an instructorin history.

Michigan Migrant Opportunity a cook, Mrs.

W

Ter Voort.

Inc has recently established a - It is open five days a week
Day Care Center for culturally from 7:30 a m. to 3:30 p.m.

Kurt Rothmann, native-born and economically deprived pre- Breakfastand noon dinner are
German who will receive a Ph. school children,using Hope Re- served to the children plus a
D. from the University of Cin- formed Church’s educational fa- mid-aftemoon snack after nap
cinnatiin June, will be assistant cilities at 79 West 11th St. and time.
professor of German.
“Head Start” methods of prefunds provided by the Economic
Glenn Van Wieren who has OpportunityAct of 1964.
school learning are employed
a master’s degree from Western
The Center is availableto and the Ottawa County Health
Michigan University will be an children from two and one-half Department plus a local doctor
instructorin physical education to five years old from families are cooperating to provide neo
during Daryl Siedentop’s leave where there is only one parent essary health and medical care.
of absence.
or where it is economically necMany hours of volunteer serDr, John Barlow, now teach- essary that both parents work. vice are being given to the Cening at the University of Indiana, The total family income must ter by way of providing material
will be an associate professor in not exceed $3,000 annually and needs such as sheets, blankets,
the psychology department.
all applicants are interviewed. clothing,toys and birthday
Dr. Claud Crawford who has
At present 22 children of cakes and also transportation,
a doctorate from the University Spanish American, Negro, and washing and ironing and speciil
Mrs. Henry Steffens
of Wisconsin will serve as pro- Caucasian races are enrolled educational experiencesin the
fessor of education. He is cur- with ten more to be added soon. fields of art, music and creative
rently at Knoxville College in
Sixty per cent are from mi- movement. Eventually the staff
Tennessee
grant and ex-migrant families will train several teams of volin
James Zoeteway who is com- now residing in Holland and the unteer aides to the teachers.
pleting work for a Ph. D. will bp other 40 per cent have been reFunds from MMOI will be
assistant professor in the politi- ferred by the Ottawa County available to the center only uncal science department.
Department of Social Services til next September. In the fuMrs. Henry Steffens,a memDr. Dwight Smith who has a which has recommended this ture churches in Holland wifi be ber of the Holland Branch of
doctorate of PennsylvaniaState day care for the children asked to consider support of the
the American Associationof
University,now teaching at physical,mental and social well- program.
University Women, was honorWesleyan,Conn., will be an as- being and growth.
Interestedpersons are invited ed Thursday night by her felsociate professor of chemistry.
The Center operates under a to visit the center during the low members when they awardDr. Richard Brockmeier who director,E. G. Copier; two hours it is in operation and to ed a $500 gift to the national
has a Ph. D. from CaliforniaIn- teachers, Mrs. Roberto Fernan- confer with the director, Mr.
AAUW Fellowship Fund in her
stitute of Technology where he dez and Mrs. Nery Lluria, and Copier.
name.

$500 Grant
Given
Honor

Of Mrs. Sieffens

?

presently is pursuing postdoctoral work will be assistant proMissionary Union meeting in the
fessor of physics.

Gary Datema, 719 Ruth Ave.,
garage additon,$1,000;Clarence Mr. arid Mrs. Earl L. Winne
De Waard, contractor.
announce the engagement of
Miner Dykman, 68 Madison their daughter, Miss Leslie Anne
St., panel dining room and bed- Pandel, to Glenn A. Sommers
room, $65; A1 dipping, contrac- of Battle Creek.
tor.
Miss Pandel, daughter also of
Floyd Hemmeke, 90 West 29th the late Carl R. Pandel, is enSt., siding. $880: Bittner Home
rolled at Western Michigan UniModernizing,contractor.
versity, Kalamazoo, and Mr.
Harold Langejans,1251 Euna Sommers, son of Mrs. Lee L.
Vista Dr., new house and at- Sommers of Battle Creek and
tached garage, $29,931;self, the late Mr Sommers, will be
contractor.
graduated from Western MichLeo Kadwell. 232 East 13th igan in 1967.
St., kitchen cabinet,front porch,
An August wedding is being
$1,000; self, contractor.
planned
Glen Wedeven, 644 Central
Ave.. garage, $1,560; self, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Don

Peter Welling, 243 West 24th
St., extend garage, $175; self,
contractor.

Howard

Bolles, 43

St., kitchen cabineLs

West

Timmer
(d» Vrt#i photo)

The Cottage Grove Christian Bruggen and Susan Vonhof and
Reformed Church of South Hol- flower girl Linda Klingenberg
land, 111., was adorned with were identically attired. The
bouquetsof daisies, mums and flower girl carried a basket of
gladioli and two ascending can- daisies.

18th

and door-

way, $400; self, contractor
S. Boneburg, 190 West Ninth
St., ceiling tile in kitchen and
rear porch, $150, A1 Hoving,

delabra for the marriage of
Trudi Nell Bandstra of Grand
Rapids and Don Harris Timmer
of Zeeland on April 2.
The afternoon ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Calvin

contractor.
Herbert Koster, 26 East 33rd
St., enlarge garage, $550; self,
contractor.

Bolt.

John Knoll, 208 West 16th St.,
kitchen cabinet, $75; Joe Otting,
contractor.
Donald Flamboe, 345 Lincoln
Ave., panel and ceiling tile, $100;
self, contractor.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

Gerrit B. Lemmen, 805 Paw
J
Dr., demolishbarn; James
Gorier, contractor.
Miss Bonnie Mohr
Arnold Datema, 214 East 12th
St., remodel dining room and
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Mohr
doorway, $350; self, contractor. of 3834 Navaho St., Grandville,
Mrs. Arnold Johnson. 791 West announce the engagement of
26th St., aluminum siding. $675; their daughter,Bonnie Sue, to

Paw

Brower Awning Sales, contrac-, Roger Solomon of 147 Scotts
tor.
Dr., son of Mrs. James Oonk

The honor bestowed on Mrs.
City of Holland, Little NetherSteffens was one of the highlands Building, Windmill Island,
Oliver
lights of the annual spring ban$12,500; Dell ConstructionCo.,
quet held in Phelps Hall. A Chi- contractor.
at
nese theme was carried jut
Ralph Bruinsma, 45 East 17th
throughoutthe dinner and pro- St., lower ceilingand build cabOliver N. King, 62. of 6364 gram.
inet, $27; John Kortman, conBluejay Lane, (Holland route 1)
As first chairman of the com- tractor.

Harris

and Mrs. Theodore Bandstra of
South Holland, 111., and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Timmer of 224 West
Lawrence St., Zeeland.
Organist was Mrs. Don Hann
and the soloist was Harvey
Huizenga.

Mrs. Bandstra chose a lace
over light blue sheath dress with
jacket and matching accessories for her daughter’s wedding.

The groom’s mother wore a
bamboo knit, three-piece dress
with a flowered hat and bone
accessories. Both mothers’out-

fits

were complemented by

orchid corsages.

Gary Timmer was

best

man

and Roger Brower wig groomsman. Ushers were Richard
Bandstra and Earl Weener and
Kenneth Ver Meer was ring

The bride who was given in bearer.
marriage by her father, chose
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bandan empire styled gown of or- stra were master and mistress
ganza over taffeta fashioned of ceremonies at the reception
with bell sleeves and trimmed held at Camp Manatogua. Other
with lace appliques and pearls, attendants were Miss Edna
The long detachable
letachi
train was Kamps, Andrew Hekman, Miss
bordered with lace appliques. Eileen S t e g i n k and Martin
She wore a fingertipthree-tiered Kooistra Jr., gift room; Miss
bouffant veil and carried a bou- Thelma Van Rhee and Kenneth
quet of cascading phalaenopsis Timmer, punch bowl.
orchids.
The bride is presently attendMaid of honor, Miss Frances ing Calvin College and employBoelens, wore an empire styled ed at Grand Rapids Osteopathic

and Allen Solomon of Holland.
The bride-elect is attending
Western Michigan University in
Kalamazoo. Solomon is working
62
at Thermotron CorporationafThe Sunshine band held their
ter servin° three and one half
last meeting of the season on
years in the U S. Navy.
The Women’s Missionary Monday evening. The Cadets and
A fall wedding is be ng plan- floor-lengthgown of blue crepe Hospital. The groom who at
Circle of the Reformed Church
on fellowships for the Larry Vliem, 329 West 32nd ned.
Calvinettes held their meetings died Saturday at his home
accentedwith olive green trim. tends Davenport College alsi
held their annual potluck guest
on Monday evening.
She carried a daisy bouquet works at Highland Plymoutl
St., remodel bathroom and b?d
was
born
in Houghton Lake in
meeting last week Tuesday evemost appropriateto honor room, $500: self, contrrc'.or
and wore a matching olive head- Co. Their address is 845 Batei
The Ladies Aid of the Chris- Roscommon County. He was it
ning. They had their husbands
Mps Steffenswith a named William Koop, 242 West 25th
piece. Bridesmaids Norma Van SE, Grand Rapids.
tian Reformed Church held their
as guests.After the Circle chairemployed at Holland Furnace i grant.
St., cabinet in garage, $75; Joe
man, Mrs. Gordon Peters, wel- annual social Tuesday evening. Co. for the past 40
Through the 28 years of the Otting, contractor.
They
had
their husbands as
mother present while Mrs
comed the guests, Gordon Peters
Francisco Perales,289 East
Grandville
guests. The program chairman, He was a member of the Wes- ^ranc^ s history,Mrs. Steffens,
Grace Teeser was awarded th
asked the blessing.A short busia
charter member, has worked 11th St., erect garage, $800, self,
leyan Methodist Church of Holprize for being the oldest moth
ness meeting was held by the Mrs. Donald Kaper. presided.
for the advancement of women, contractor.
Dies in
Scripture was read and prayer land.
er present. The prize for havin,
circle members, after which
highlighted by her presidency
Orville Gentry, 737 Lugers
they all met for a program.Mrs. was offered by Stanley Dampen.
Surviving are the wife, Gene- in 1951-53 and as education
the most daughters presen
Rds.,
new house and attached
Edward Van Heften, 80, of
Harold Kleinheksel conducted A double mixed quartet consist- va; three sons, Eugene, Neal chairman for the state division
went to Mrs. Mabel Coates.
garage. $21,031; David Schroten3090 Franklin, Grandville, died
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Teed an
devotions. Mrs. Peters introduc- ing of Mrs. Richard Wolters, and Dean, all of Holland;two of AAUW in 1958. She is presboer, contractor.
early Saturday in Holland Hosed the guest speaker, Paul Mrs. Sander Wolters, Mrs. G. daughters, Mrs. Neil (Evelyn) ently program leader in “Scinounce the birih of a daughte
Robert Notier, 138 West 23rd
pital where he had been a paon April 13.
Ramsey of Holland who told Boers, Mrs. George Dampen, Morse, missionaryin South Af- ence: a Creative Discipline.”
St., family room, $3,000;Vander
tient for two weeks. He had
Tony
Blauwkamp.
Murton
Lankabout his past life and converrica, and Mrs. Arthur (Norma)
The Burnips PTA met in th
She was recently honored by Meulen Builders, contractor.
been in ill health about two
sion. He also sang two solos heet, Gerrit Dampen and Rich- Huff of Grand Rapids; 16 grandschool Tuesday with Mrs. Har
the American Library Associayears.
Bruce
Williams, 570 Crescent
“The Prodigal Son” and “Saved ard Wolters sang “Redeemed.” children; two brothers, Roy tion with a trustee citationfor
old Shuck in charge. The busi
Dr., broken concrete retaining
He was a member of Jamesby Grace.” He was accompanied They were accompanied by Mrs. King of Houghton Lake and
ness meeting was conductedb;
many
years of service on the wall and stone walk, $50; self,
town Reformed Church. His
Albert Zoet. An accordionsolo Houghton King of Houghton
by Mrs. Gerald Immink.
Mrs. Donna Hildebrandt.
library board. Mrs. Steffens is contractor.
wife,
the
former
Nellie
WilterThe closing prayer was offered “There’s Power in the Blood” Lake; two sisters, Mrs. William
Elmer Smith has returnei
also active in Century Club, the
WHTC Radio, 87 Central Ave.,
dink, died in 1963.
by Mrs. Julius Essink. The sup- was played by Ruth Nyhof. She Ferguson of Big Rapids and Frances Browning Hospital
from Ferguson, Droste, Fergu
emergency broadcasting shelter,
Surviving are two sisters,
per was served by Mrs. Earl was accompanied by her moth- Mrs. Elmer Smith of Houghton
son Hospital in Grand Rapid
Guild, the Women’s Literary $2,800; Dell Construction,conMrs. Belle Hubbard of Miami,
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Lester Klein- er, Mrs. James Nyhof. Pictures Lake.
and is recuperating at his horn
Club and in Third Reformed tractor.
Fla., and Mrs. Frances Holmheksel, Mrs. Lloyd Kleinheksel with stereo music were then
in Burnips
Church.
William
Hill,
147
East
26th
quist of Holland; two nieces,
and Mrs. Norman Kelinheksel, shown by Fred Kleinheksel. Mrs. Working Attends
Elizabeth Freidberg, 11
AAUW has awarded funds for St., new breezeway,$500; self,
Marian Blake of Holland and
members of the Mission Circle. Ruth Nyhof then played “I’m
month-olddaughter of Mr. ani
study
on
the
Doctorate
level
Miss
Janice
Louise
Arrick
contractor.
Mrs. Joyce Harper of Miami,
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the Anchored in Jesus," and the Meeting of PTA Board
Mrs. Richard Freidberg spen
since 1888 in the United States
Fla., and two nephews, Wayne
Reformed church chose as his double quartet sang "Grace
several days in Holland Hospi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
H.
ArMrs. Frank Working was in and internationallysince 1890. Police Cite Driver
Blake of Holland and Robert
sermon subject Sunday morning That Is Greater Than All My
tal for treatment.
rick of Niles announce the enMuskegon
Thursday
attending Last year money was given
Marinus Pott. 54, of 238 West
Holmquistof Grand Rapids.
“Launch Out.” The senior choir Sin.” The closing prayer was
gagement
of
their
daughter,
Janthe board of directors meeting for 43 internationalfellowships 17th St. was cited by Holland
sang “Song of Praise.” In the offered by Gillis Vander Kamp.
of the West Michigan PTA Con- and 48 American fellowships. police for failingto yield the ice Louise, to Bruce Allen De
Fire Burns
evening he chose as his sermon
The program committee con- ference as the Holland Area
Pree, son of the late Mr. and
Locally, thousands of dollars right of way after the car he
theme “Growing Spiritually.”A sisted of Mrs. Donald Kaper,
Mrs.
James
H.
De
Pree
of
HolCouncil representative and has have been sent through the was driving collidedwith a car
solo was sung by Judy Dannen- Mrs. Donald Wolters nd Mrs. Ed
The annual mother and daugh- Lining of
been appointed to the publicity years for this fund. Twice it driven by Donald Johnson, 40, land
berg. In observance of exchange Klingenburg.Mrs. Ed Schreur
Holland firemen were call
Miss
Arrick,
a
1964
graduate
ter banquet was held at the
committee.
was awarded to local people. of 635 West 24th St. at 26th St.
Sunday the Rev. Gradus Aal- and Mrs. George Dampen were
of
Niles
Senior
High
School,
is Burnips Methodist church Wed- to put out a small fire in
A meeting for all PTA mem- First to Miss Jantina Holleman and Maple Ave. at 4:25 p.m.
berts will be in charge of the on the refreshmentcommittee
presently a junior majoring in nesday. Miss Linda Howard was National Guard truck at Ninl
bers will be held Oct. 27 at the for study at the University of Thursday.
morning service and the Rev. and the pot-lucklunch was servSt. and Central Ave. about 4:!
interior
design at Kendall School mistress of ceremonies.
Grand Haven Junior High School Amsterdam in the Netherlands
Donald Vanden Berg of the eve- ed by members of the Mission
of Design in Grand Rapids. De
The program included the in- a m. Saturday.
on the topic "Emerging a New and second to Miss Mary
ning service next Sunday. Rev. Guild.
i ed and can be assigned by the
Pree, a 1962 graduate of Hol- vocationby Miss Bonnie ChyThe blaze was confined to tl
Social Order — Its Implications Rhoades for graduate study in
Mol will be in the Huron Valley
National Committee to the area land High School, is a senior rowski; toast to the mothers by l)rall)n8 system of the true
on American Education.”
psychology.
and Livonia churches.
of greatest need. The local at Kendall majoring in adver- Miss Nancy Smith followed by and Guardsmen had it ext
Of the nine known planets of
The keynote speaker will be
Money for the fund is obtained
The Faith group was in charge our solar system, two, Mercury
branch has a per capita contri- tising design.
a toast to the daughtersby her Sujshed when firemen arrive
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf of Hope through the used book sale conof the program in the meeting of and Venus, move around the
bution this year of $4.13. one
The wedding date has been set mother, Mrs. Wilma Smith. The fire started when t
College and the dinner speaker ducted annually and the selling
the senior youth fellowship pre- sun in orbits smaller than that
of the highest in the state of for Aug. 20.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Pepper ^ruc^ was (lriV€n with the em<
will be Dr. Leroy Augenstein of of engagement calendars. This
. .
r
n
fT,L«.J
ceding the evening service Sun- of the earth.
Michigan and will be listed in a
Engels of Grand Rapids. Karen gency brake on. The damaj
Michigan State University.
year
the
money
is undesignatday. The intermediate Christian
special report with other The South African state of Smith gave the closing prayer. was limited to the brake linin
Endeavor presentedan Easter
branches giving over $4 per Rhodesia is named after the
The Guardsmen
were
the
Mrs. Bob Teed was
..........
- on
.....
program at their meeting last,
member.
millionaire Cecil John Rhode*. a gift for being the youngest way to tamp Grayling for
week Wednesday evening. The
training session this weekend.
First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland last week
Thursday.
>
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awarded

junior group held a consecration
meeting and they all responded
by reading their essay on “What
Does Easter Mean to Me.”
Devotions were by Jack Machiela, Randy Kleinheksel was the
song leader, Karen Hemmeke
was the pianist and the special
music was by Nancy Johnson.
A congregational meeting was
held last week Monday evening
at which it was decided to get
new pews and carpet for the
church. The church is commemorating the 100th anniversary
of the buildingof this church this
year which will be observed this

Banquet Held
At Hope Church
The annual
banquet of

the invocation.
After dinner the progra
carried out in the sancti
A devotional in the f<

mother-daughter dialogi
presented by Mrs. Dow
daughters, Susan and
The Junior Girls’ choir, d
by Mrs. James H. Tallii
“I Sing a Song of the Si
God” with Mrs. W. Curti
i

at the piano.

Mrs. Harold Thornhill
duced the J. Dalman fam

ning.

__

_

Hope

Dow gave

The members with their sponsors attended the Girls League
banquet of the Zeeland Classis
at the Hamilton Reformed
Church last week Tuesday eve-

_

mother-d£

the

Guild for Christian Servi
held Wednesday evening
parish hall with Mrs.Nutile presiding. Mrs. )

fall.

The Rev. Niewenhuis was in
charge of the service in the
Christian Reformed Church Sunday. He chose as his sermon
subjects “Doubt and Dumbness”and “Just a God of the Gaps.”
In observance of Calvinette
week the girls attended the evening service in a group. They
also furnished special music by
tinging “Precious Lord, Take
My Hand.”
Several women attended the

-

a program
The Gospel in Art and
Mrs Dalman, the artist
gave

chalk talk, centering

PERENNIAL CHAMPIONS -

Steffen* Food
Market has sponsored the same group of five
women bowlers in the Tulip City Bowling
League at the Holland Bowling Lanes continuously since 1939 Team members believe
this group has bowled together longer than any

.

,

.............

hi

ings around the Mothe
ter theme and the Easfa
other

team

in Holland. Team

left to right) are

_

members 'seated
Anne Steffens,captain, awl

lx* Bouman Standing are Thorn Skow , Kleanor
athuli and Cordy Moraux. The team won first
place in 1942-43, 1944-45, 1930-51, 1953-54, 1955^6,
1967-38, 1962-63 and 196546.

(Penna-Sas photo

_

»

SHOW — Early-morningtpec
tort view the art exhibit of Mrt. bill
augot
Alien of Sauflotuck
(left) at the third
annual Holland Fine Artt Exhibition opened
Saturday. More than 10 artish from all
oil over
Lower Michigan, including about half from
FINE ARTS
to

the Holland area, exhibitedtheir work at
the thow. The thow featured works in all
art media, includina a photo exhibit. The
thow wot sponsoredby the Holland Recrea-

tion Deportment jnd Community Art*

Committee.

(Sentinel photo)

roction story while her

accompanied on the

pi

two violin numbers

i

vocal selection to into

.ikcUlKW

TH£

1

I Kings 21:1-7, 17-20, 27
By C. P. Dame
In the past, prophets and

1

1

kines did not always get along
well. This lesson tells about a
prophet who boldly confronted

a

the

Th* Home of

and spoke to

him

m

office*1
• "sfl* West ruthless.Ahab was
the seventh
Eighth street, Holland,king of Israel,
ruled

and he

from about 873 to 853 B.C.
He was a builder, a warrior,
married to a pagan domineering woman named Jezebel, the
daughter of the king of the

.
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A
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change service in First Reformed Church. The Rev. Ar-

him.”

I

SV’TnMoo;

always been in the family vertising
A July wedding is
he was attached to it.
ned
The second reason was that
it was illegalto sell, the law
of Moses forbade a man to
sell his property which in

Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity and

EX

delivery. Write

or

phone

2 2311.

THE CERTAINTY
OF SOME CHANGES
One

in

,

.

““"T

again

.
..
brought oul recently when

spent two days a couple of weeks
ago with relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and family,
mother and grandmother,Mrs.
Eva Coffey while their parents
attended the Ministerial Con-

vention at Spring Lake.

Mrs. Ralph C. Thorpe and
Mrs. James Morris of Allegan
and Mrs. Mary Kingsley of
Fennvillevisited Mrs. Came
Menold last Thursday afternoon.
Last Wednesday Mrs. Albert
Gates and sister, Mrs. John

trophies at the annual dinner meeting Monday
Team members (left to right* are Paul
Boericter, Ken Koning, Van Lente. Mauri
Wie:rda, Paul Plaggemarsand Garret Pothoven.
• Holland Photographyphoto)

Z8ko n Jm..

In

Last week Sunday, Mr. and
Arthur Kragt of Byron
Center enjoyed dinner with son
and daughter-in-law, Mr and
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dannen-

Merit Scholarships Are

Team Wins

Mrs

Given to Two From Area

Volleyball

Two

berg accompanied by Mrs.
Mary Bennink of Holland on

area students have been

Trophies were presented to narned Meril Scholarshiowin-

I e,s
Members of captain Van
teara

n,..

Gates enjoyed lunch at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at Hamilton. .

Van Lente's

Rues mlms(er

Sunday afternoon last week
were visitors at the home of

1

"*

al

Mrs. Carrie Menold

Mike Lampen and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lampen
Saturdayafternoon
visited relatives,Mr. and Mrs.
of Jones last

Len- land Christian High School and
A|jce Wahraho(( aa s(nior a(

Herbert Lampen and daughter,
Miss Jane Lampen.
The Rev and Mrs. Keith Coffey and children of Owosso and
mother and grandmother, Eva

Holla"d Armory were Fennville High School

Pothcven

—

J

p,4ures of

Roxanne, Rodney and Tommy, children of the Rev. and
Mrs. Keith Coffey of Owoaao

night.

tor of Bethel Christian Re-ID80! ®0<r'gter’^cn KoninS. j Miss Hart, daughter of Mr.
formed Church used for his Sun“*ur‘ Wler and Mfs ("M R Hart a"d *h°
resides with Dr. and Mrs. A R.
day sermon topics: “The Jour- da, and Garret
ney of Life
The Mature Jim Dykema was elected pres- Dood of 598 Central Ave , has
Years" and “God. the Holy ident of the organization and the won a National Merit Scholarnew secretary-treasurer for the ship and intends to major in
Spirit.” The Rev. James De
1966-67 season is Paul Plagge- history at Calvin College. She
Vries, pastor of the Haven
mars. Al Dozeman and Russ plans a career in secondary
Christian Reformed Church,
Sandy were elected Board mem- education
preached on the subjects: “The
Miss Wahmhoff, daughter of
Savior” and “Spiritual DepresDykema succeeds Don Ver)Mr.
PaaIu
Mr and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Albert
Albert J
J. WahmWahm! A special musical program by [ !f„ v*
“rl”! ,!5f ho" ot .r?u!e '• Fennville, has
Csivin Bible College.
City, was presented at the morning service in First Baptist
Church D. J. De Pree was guest
speaker at the evening service.
The Rev. E. E. Wright, execu- vitationalVolleyball League. ! teacher
Action is slated to begin in Oc- Miss Hart who is president
tive director of Light and Life,
membership is of the National Honor Society
men’s fellowship, was guest ??
at Holland Christian is co-senspeaker at the morning service limited to 36 each

have the courage to stand up

ear- againi, ,he

Z'piZ

TtlV

reality belonged to the Lord.

Naboth had the courage to
change, especially -say •’No” to the king. We
mind This was
today who

"

change of

ries and boys.

'>

iiPiiK
^ ^
1
,
u
“ ^
Kansas

m*?.
U ,,

being plan-

of the most certainthings

life is

i

WIN VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP - Dale
Van Lente’s team won the Holland Volleyball
championship this season. Capt. Van Lente
(thir
ird from left)
1<
and team members received

nold Dykhuizen, pastor of the
Riverford Heights Reformed
Church of Detroit conducted the
service and the evening service
was in charge of the Rev. Theodore Schaap, pastor of the
Garfield Park Reformed Church
of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
pastor of First Reformed
Church, preached in Fourth Reformed and Trinity Reformed
Churches of Kalamazoo.
The Rev. James Cook of Wes-

to

in

Allegan visited mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Justin Jur-

At the morning worship Ex-

Advertising- rv^mi
Subscriptions EX 2

newed

Terry Skoglund and children of

p.m.

Sidonians,
worshipped
Baal. Jeroboam introduced the
worship of the golden calves
The publisher shall not be liable
for anv error or errors in printing in the nation and Ahab pushed
Miss Ann Sutherland
any advertising unless a proof of the nation farther downward
such advertising shall have been
Mr and Mrs. Peter Sutherobtained bv advertiser and returned by erecting a temple to Baal
by him In time for corrections with Evil rapidly blights people land of 2021 Harding St., Lansauch errors or correctionsnoted Ahab ’ did more to provoke mg- announce the engagement
plainly thereon,and in such case
If any error so noted Is not correct- the Lord, the God of Israel
daughter, Ann, to Jack
anger than all the kings who Holder, sen of Mr. and Mrs.
cost o< iuchP»dv«rti*«ment
as the were before
; Howard Helder, 1766 Ottawa
space occupiedby the error bears
Rich Ahab wanted a neigh- Beach Rd
to the whole space occupied by such
hors vineyard but the oWner Miss Sutherland and Mr Hel-|
advertisement
refused to sell or trade and ^er are seniors at Michigan
oLTJ
this made the king angry. Na- State Universityaid will oe
three months. 11 50. single copy, both, the owner had two good graduated in June Miss Suther10c USA and possessionssubscripland will receive a BA in educations payable In advance and will be reasons for not selling One
prompUy discontinuedIf not re- reason was the vineyard had tion and Mr. Helder a BA in adNews
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Last Thursday afternoon Mi?.

S'

V ff
ui1> >

at Second Reformed Church,

about the judgment of God.
^Thursday by the j. Greedy people are often

Michigan. .

Tty

conducted the evening service.
Group I of the Ladies Aid of
Second Reformed Church will
have a tea and white elephant
sale at the home of Mrs. James
Watt on Thursday at 2 p.m.
The Women’s Guild for Christian Service of Second Reformed
Church will have a MotherDaughter potluck dinner on
Tuesday evening, May 3, at 6:30

N:"y

Holland. Michigan

Springs

Testament at Western Theological Seminary, was guest minister at the moroing Exchange
Sunday service in Second Reformed Church.
£d Seely, minister of youth

God Con/ronliAhab

‘wburtS''

Diamond

The Rev. Richard C. Oudersluyi, D. D. professor of New

Lesson
May

'

Engaged Zeeland

Sunday School
Sunday,
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ner secret testimony of Secre- culture, worldly ideas and the

Coffey enjoyed supper last

.

tan of State Dean Rusk was crowd
made public, and officialan- when the king could not
, i
a/ P€t h*5 way he went home
and acted like a pouting
administrationpolicy toward schooi boy. His wife saw him
Red China was made Earlier sulking and soon found out
headlinessuch as ‘U S to Admit why and then took action in
Red Chinese Scholars' and pre- [,er Pa8a" »a> She bribed

."

jision.”

uous press leaks and trial jwl- that Nabo(h wa8 gujl(y o( ,w0
loons had indicated such a
j

change was

sins,

making^

blasphemy and

treason.

Cowardly elders declared him
strong guilty and he wa, stoned to
difference of opinion as to the dea^ and
p^p^y revert.
wisdom of this policy. Our pur- ed to the king who was Janice Ruth Vanden Bosch
pose here is neither to approve
in the Free MethodistChurch.
pleased.
bad woman can
In the evening the Rev. John
or condemn it, but rather again
to strike a blow at the wholly- ^IL Sin tJToTt 1 y conse- den Bosch of route ^ Mand M o o r e. Woo^tock Children’s
mistaken but altogethertoo quences. While Ahab was in- 1 ann™nce th* engagement of Home. Woodstock.111., was
in the
There will of course be

^

..r,

stZ

ior editor of “Literary

l

Coffey.

Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Waterman and children
of Allendale enjoyed supper with

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin, Coffey and
family and then later ail attend-

Review

ed the church services at

and serves on the lay-out staff
for “Echo.” She was a delegate

land

Vries

B. Jean Harr

year.

A

jjrsLs

Tuesday afternoon.
Sunday afternoon, last week
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey
and children of Dunningville
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Kragt and youngsters, mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Eva
last

l

i

Wed

nesday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Papper and family.
L. Z. Arndt of Douglas visited
at the home of George Barber

the

Wesleyan MethodistChurch.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
last Thursday evening attended
the annual Spring County MEA
Banquet at Fennville High

W^ne

Mrs. Will Vander Kolk. Mrs. t0
GirLs State and
Gelmer Van Noord Mrs Gerald was a ChrLstlanHigh School
Zuverink.Mrs. Jacob Morren
representaat changing one’s mind We
Mrs Wilmea Timmer, Mrs! !lv,e' f rves asa r1eP,resenSchool. Mr Wakeman was electadhere strongly to the oft-quoted
Merton Wabeke. Mrs. Dick tat,ve t0 Summer WorkshoP m
meet him. The king was sured president of the MEA for
statement of the sage of Con- prised to see the prophet and
Miss Vanden Bosch and
P ni. in the Roosevelt Schermer and Mrs. Harvey Le Miss‘onSAllegan County. Others attendcord. Ralph Waldo Emerson: said, “Hast thou found me, O Fischer are both attending Cal- School gymnasium,
Poire attended the coffee for „Act^e ,n forensl,cs slnce 1963>
ing from this area were Mr. and
Hart was also a varsity
vin College. A September wed- Speaker for the evening will Hope College Woman s
‘ A
foolish consistency is the
mine enemy?” The courageous
Mrs. Harold Lampen, Mr. and
ding is being
** Dr. Calvin Vander Werf of on Wednesdaymorning at the dfbator Sbe 15
hobgoblin of little minds.”
Mrs. John DeYoung.
prophet spoke up. He was not
Hope College.
home of Mrs. Henry Lokers in ^lub member and rnember of
Minds should always be flex- like the frightened elders who
Mrs. Margaret Gates and sisElection of PTA officers for
^reat H00^ Club.
ible. open to new evidence and
had a part in the killing of
ter, Mrs. Eleanor Gates last
the 1966-67 school year will also
subject to change upon receipt
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren k.,M“^ahwra!Mlf' ‘f*180 a me,nFriday evening attended a party
Naboth. "In the place where
be held at this time.
of more information and insight.
visited at the home of Mr.
°'.tba Natlonal Honor soc,e'
in Bradley at the home of brothdogs licked the blood of NaIf they were not. efforts of both shall dogs lick thy blood,
Mrs. John Broersma in
she servc,s as
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Alice Wahmhoft
public speakers as also editorson on Friday evening Also lar>' S^e 15 “cretaP ,°f,
Mrs. Leon Haywood and family.
even thine,” and added, “The
ialists would be mere exercises
present were Mr. and Mrs Al.^T01; c ass and Prfs;dent 01 the
Mrs. Gardner Forbush was a
(red Ter Hear from Zeeland school languep c'ub.
in futility Certainly in the forth- wau of jezreel.” Both of 'these
Men interestedin playing slo-1 addltK>" ^ hemg aettve m
coming Congressional elections propheciesspoken bv the
pitch ball practiced olt Toes- H*. ),oun« lesf,.cho,rha‘SL
the Republicans, now again prophet were fulfilled
Peters Catholic Church. Miss 000 each depending on the
"" f
hopeful, may not have a chance The king upon hearing these
Softballpractice fer all Vries Wahmhoff Ls als0 a member of deni's need They cover the ^ *ora™ a‘le;ded he Pblla'
o regaining seats if their deba- severe words, rent his clothe,
A $100 scholarship was voted land juniors will be held on the fGirls’ En5en;b(le Sbe tw’s lour under-graduate years of lhea Sa"da>' S"b?1°1 5la“ uBan'
de of the presidentialelection pUt sackcloth upon his flesh
tJ."
to
the biology department of Monday at 6 d m at the Vries county rePresentatIV'et<> t h e college and provide a type o(
were to be accompanied by no and fasted. God noted how the
Church. The entertainmentinHope College Tuesday evening land
Farra Bureau Unship Se^i- educational insurance." since
change of mind on the part of king humbled himself and
cluded music and nature picby the Foundationof the Fed- Anyone 17 or over interested inary in 1965 and was vice presi‘ the amount can be adjusted if tures “How Great Thou Art”
the electorate.
seemed to be penitent.Bethe
student’s
financial
circumcrated Garden Clubs of Mich- in playing in the C Lea cue is dent of the scho01 scl€nce club
Examples could be cited ad cause of A h a b ’ s penitence,
shown by Fred Kleinheksel.
igan. The trustees of t h e askTto ^LTAr^h TerH^r ' Miss Hart and Miss Wahm- stances change while he is in
infinitum both in the sector of punishment upon the house of
Last Sunday at the Diamond
college.
Foundation met at Point West The 81^^ School
hoff are among the 2.250 Merit
public policy and in the area Ahab was postponed but evenSprings Wesleyan Methodist
following a meeting of the and officers held their quarterly
of our private lives and thinking, tually it came
Church the Rev. Louis W. Ames
State Board of the Federation,meeting on Tuesday evening.
Calvin College Meistersingers brought his morning message
indicatingwhere there has been
There is a moral order in
Mrs. Fref Pickel, 132 Lake- Howard Peterson from the
Sunday afternoon at the Grand from the subject.“A New Coma change of mind with no odious
the universe which cannot be
Valley State College.
shore Dr., is a
American Sunday School Union c
n
stigma attached to it. One not- flouted by crooks politicians,
mandment.''Rev. Washmuth asThis is the first scholarship
able example in the former cate- labor lords, or industrialleadWomen
from
here attending sisted in the service. Special
awarded (n o 1
Tk« d^ve' ...;h ___ > _» -> Holleman, and the Rev. E
gory is the case of the late great ers. We know that there is
Miss Nancy Altena
Co„cge
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg much injustice in the world
of our own state who switched but the words “Be surp
and ^rs Eou‘s Altena of not generally carry courses secration meeting. There will be C Allendale ^ Christian School gregat‘ona* Church of Newaygo bert Wakeman singing, “The
from an advocate of a policy of sin will find you out” are still 121 T’mberw00^ Lane announce specificallysponsored by the a Prayer meeting at 8 p.m. ^ h
d
April were Mrs 1)00 Stevens, Mrs. Riches of Love" accompanied at
II •• !
---- u national oarrian />luK nrnm-'xm
f
vioMVvn,., D
„ M-,.
__ 1:. tu„ ___
L.. w- _ ___
_____
the engagement of their daughnati°nal garden club program
^
Matthew Rozema.
Mrs. Leslie the piano by Miss Jane Lampen.
isolationto one of “collective true.
ter,
Nancy,
to
James
Roelofs,
such
as
conservation,
horticulThe
Adult
Bible
Class
will
"
cnndav
cphnnl
mpt
security." In the area of our
_____
after Taylor,^Mrs^Theodore Wal- The congregation sang, “My
son of Mr and Mrs. Raymond ture, floriculture, landscape have their semi-annual meeting
private thinking, consider the 1
r r\‘
morning worship services on voord, Mrs. Mike Kooistra and Jesus, I Love Thee,” "Blessed
Roelofs of 774 East Eighth St., architecture and garden ther- Tuesday, May 3, at 8 p
field of surgery. Many recall the •ViOrCll Ql
Sundav for the first time this Mrs- Albert Gemmen. Two films Assurance”and "Love Found A
Miss Altena is a student at the apy.
The Mother-DaughterBanquet
were shown which depicted the Way.” Rev. Ames used for his
day that an appendectomy operAll*
Pine Rest School of PracticalIt is felt that the fields cov- will be held at Bosch’s Restau- ' Rav i utk- lpd devotjonc c,in. results of the use of tobacco evening message, "Paul’s Two
ation required bed-rest of from TICKS UlllCGTS
Nursing and Roelofs is attending ered in biology offer ample rant on May 10. An interesting
ypvenint,
Y
and
Prayers in Ephesians."Misses
Id Have n two wpplre whprpae
now it is common practice to JENISON _ Roger Stroh q[ Ferris State College,
opportunity for related re- program is
People’s Society Vernon Mev- The "Post Familv" will pre- Hianne Wakeman and Joanne
search papers, and this schol- Mrs. Eugene Klomp returned frs Fwll‘, lpflri n„t
' sent a sacred program at the lo- Erause sai]S. “Come With Your
get patients on their feet the Holland was reelected as chairarship will be awarded in some to her home last week from the
returned home cai Second Christian"Reformed Heartaches7’ T h
Wesleyan
related field.
Zeeland Hospital. Ckrnt Boss Saturda aftergnoon from Zee. Church Sunday evening at 8:45 Vouth Program was conducted
"Mcentiy concluded
y
Scholarships have been given is improving at his home.
menical Council’s influence
Dlmes at a
land
P m- H will be sponsoredby a b>’ Miss^Joanne Krause. Next
Sunday. May 1 at 3 p.m. the Dito Michigan State University The Rev. Herman Maassen, Mrs. John Boersema returned Christian School group,
permits members of the
the chapter
/
for the study of therapy and a retired pastor who lives in
amond Springs church will hast
Ucfaith todomanythingswhichat the Union Bank here Thurs- steven Forsten, 11, son ^
H
** ^ Am.— Holland, conducted prayer meet- home from Zeeland Hospital
a district youth rally with Julwere hitherto discouraged.In day night
ing"hereTas”wMk” Wtrfnesda'y onwFr*dt?
(Junior
ius Schipper, Superntenident of
widely held notion that there is
something essentially immoral
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the sermon topic of exchange cb,Wren Mr.
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Hospital.
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type cranks and kill-joys. Now,
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Bert

^
board
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tnnioht
*]dr'- jv
tonight. ^
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Ec,
now c
Catho-
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ducting landscape design cours-

J™"516!'

^url^n
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Mrs^

Fred Knoper and family

of

Garden
Club HoS MGGt

Zeeland Schools, as guest speaker.

juArJefferson,

Shower Honors

Zeeland on Sunday.
in the light of the Surgeon-GenAve and 13th St at 5 46
es sponsored by the Federated lron?. stoney Creek, Ontario,
On Monday, April 18, Mrs.
Monday afternoon in
___
eral’s report, thus appellation
u0" Ck0mrn'ttee
P m
Garden Clubs of Michigan A Gana<!f’ h*re ^ ^day
Jacob Schippers celebrated her
School to get tips on exhibits 'J'lCirOn
appears to have an element of (j f .
J. pub u about blrHi ‘ Holland police said the bov graduate scholarship has
Bfrokhen RWa sn wTas
81st birthday. Mrs. Schippers
for the Tulip Time flower
truth
so that as a result d ects and ,he March of Dimesran
MOUafna
po lce
tneJ
Sivpn t0 thp dpnortmPntnf topic of the RevTeuaink
irum in
in it
ii so mai as a resuu i
in front of a southbound car glven 10 me aeParlmentoi frnrn
is a shut-in at her home.
show and to receive awards Miss Sharon Faber was honarchiSe lor
for live
five minister
fr0m Grand Rapids’
landscape architecture
eveningExchan8e
service
The Post family will give a in the green thumb contest. |ored at a miscellaneous shower
ange 0 m,nd hard. Memberf of the ^com drive" b>' Calvin P. Boer, 21, of
in this
I
‘
g..
years.
The Junior Choir sang “Halle- program at the Rusk Christian First place winners in the ^bursday evening at the home of
Back to public policy. Ferment Tho'
The boy was crossing to the The Foundation came into
lujah” and “Were You There?” Reformed Church Sunday eve- contest which had 34 entries 'Richard Van Vuren, 348
and HexibiMy ts in keeptng with shere|0[1
west side of Fairbanks Ave..|«‘al™« >" 1962 *"<1 u sup- Kenneth Evink is the director ning, May 15, at 9 p.m, This
were Linda Mossburg and Washington Blvd. Co - hostess
program is sponsored by the Bonnie Huntoon; second place, was Mrs. John Van Vuren.
of
H«ry' Mast, Mrs Men'.
slru?k “ 'he
,hrough
gi,tJ ,rora gar' and Mrs. Lucille Boss is their
den clubs, individuals and
All Bran League.
pianist.
Judy Dozeman and Linda LeK Winners of (he games played
A clren7„« .o whi^
aad Mrs. Irvin
pol.ee satd.
memorials.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brinkhouse Poire: third. Lynn Van Dok-,were Miss Lois Marsilje. Mrs.
A
large group of Young Couthis has relevanceLs our Viet
The Holland Garden Club ples attended the Bible study and daughter of Overisel at- kumburg and Laurie Slighter: Dav'd Van Vuren, Mrs. Andrew
Nam involvementOne day TJbe 1commjttee will meet
Auxiliary Gives
has contributed to the Founda- class that met at 9 p.m. on Sun- tended the Sunday evening worfourth, Terri Lynn Donley and Eaber and Mrs. Larry Van Vurwe re told our boys must be in Thursday night at Mrs. De Porty for Veterans
tion for the past three years.
day evening in the church base- ship service.Mr. Brinkhouse Karen Lou
en- Duplicate prizes were awardSoutheast Asia because our own ” ^d s home to organize a pubMrs. Carl S. Cook is a mem- ment.
was a former school teacher
Park superintendent Jacob De ed
security is threatened. There Ls 1,ce '"formation workshop. j Members of the Veterans of
ber of the scholarship commitAll Junior C.E. members are in this vicinity.
Graaf judged the green thumb
were placed on i
evidence considerable
• Jv*?0 ^.ars Auxd'ary entertee.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knoltable decorated with flowers
asked to plan to attend the
ch.„gmg ik takmg place on
Junior C.E. Convention in Beth- per and family of Allendage
Mrs. William Vandenberg
g Jr. over which hung a sprinkling
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evening. Following
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Tuesday

meet at the town
Tuesday evenmg, May I
3. at served. A

total

Tbe

contest.

of 63

dozen

Ferris Student

Training Here

any Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids on Saturday, May 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Slagh
and sons from Kalamazoo visit-

and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel interpretedthe Tulip Time can filled with flowers
vers and
Buist of St. Joseph were guests schedule for the junior divi- streamers of blue and pink
at the home of their parents, sion. She showed slides of the
A two-course buffet luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeen- Chicago Flower Show to illus- was served from a table censtra on Sunday.
trate proper mechanics and tered with tall pink candles

7.45 This is the last meeting cookies was baked by local
ed Mr and Mr5. Lav*™ sla8h
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Thom- ^ the MM0O and election of auxiliary members. They also Edward (toon, a student at on
Sunday evening.
and a flower arrangement of
arranging.
Fewis State College, began
as Cox, 77. of 619 Franklin St. facers will take place The gave books, puzzles, candy and
pink carnationsand blue and
working this week with the Hoiwas dead on arrival at Grand jf“°n topic is “Shop Talk on used c othing which had a land Departmentof Environraen- Marriage Licenses
white mums Mrs. John Van
Firemen Extinguish
Haven Munifipal Hospital late Shoes.”
Vuren poured.
total value of
tal Health as part of a cooperaOttawa County
Gordon Gourink will be the Blaze in Work Shed
Monday evening following
Mr- a"d Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Guests present were Mrs. WilPictures were taken by Wli. live training program with the
Loren Bouwman, 19, and Pat- speaker at the Mission
..... . .
heart attack at her
were visitors at the home of liam
lis Van Vuren and Vicki; Mrs.
college.
ricia Lee Dailey 19, Holland; sis meeting of Frst Christian Holland township firemen put ArvW F.h.,
R,.th nn.l
She was a member of St. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Wilk
Attending besides Mr. and Golson from Saginaw will get
Thomas
A.
Botbyl,
19
and
Gail
Reformed
Church
this
Tuesday
out
a
small
fire
in
a
cementMrf
^hn
vil
rlrVa
John'i EpiscopalChurch and a in Holland Tuesday
v,ww were
W1JICthe
c MesMrs. .Zielow
experiencein all phases of enblock work abed at the rear of
»i
life member of the Order
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bartels dames James Pollock, Elmira vironmentalhealth work during J. Ames. 18, Grand Haven;
Eastern Star She was tl* for- j were entertained al the home Cook, Irene Blank, Mary liar- the six- week training program, W‘!!!«!inEfberlU|fierrlUen'uil' JMrS G*wge Z>l'tra *i'd ll,‘ 1-oVerr* B«rghorst home W^KlSvk Trf fto V.n Vuren
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Engaged

Linda Noyd

Miss Van Oss Becomes

Ted W. Hulett

Succumbs

Wins Trip

64

at

LANSING - Ted W.

Bride of Darwin

Koops

Hulett,

64, 10008 North Foster St., Lansing, died Sunday at Lansing

To Capital

Hospital.

Hulett had been

Linda Noyd, 12, at 161 West
24th Street, has been named to
repsent 340 Holland-areasafety
patrollers at the AAA National
Safety Patrol Roily in WashMay IMS.

ington, D.C.,

Linda, a patroller at Jefferson School, will leave for Washington by bus May 12 as Automobile Club of Michigan’s guest
during its 30th annual all • expense-paid trip to the Capital.

She is one of 132 Michigan patrollerschose from among 65,000 youths at 2,500 schools participating in Auto Club's statewide safety patrol program.

VILLAGE SQUARE CHAIRMEN - Chairmen
and staff members planning the 10th annual Village Square are shown at a recent meeting in
Phelps Hall. The Village Square is set for July
29 on the Hope campus and is sponsored by the
Women’s League for Hope College. Shown seated
left to right) Mrs. Willard Vanden Beldt, secretary; Mrs. Robert Hughes, 1965 general chairman; Mrs. Robert Darrow, decorations chairi

man; Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, special consultant; Mrs. Bruce De Free, 1966 general chairman; Mrs. Carl Miller, arrangements chairman.
Standing (left to right » are Mrs. Jack Meeusen,
treasurer; Mrs. Keith Moored, assistanttreasurer; Mrs Maurice Koets, barbecue supper
chairman;Mrs. Henry Voogd, publicity chair(Holland Photographyphoto)

man.

Hope Women's League
Plans Village Square
Fifty

A

"SurprisePackage" booth
will sell unopened packaged
gifts, contributed by friends

committee chairman

members of the Woms League for Hope College

and staff
en

throughout the country.

4 Leaving

a

Lansing

resident since 1953, moving from
Grand Rapids. He was a member of the South Lansing Church
of Christ. Hulett had been associated with Singer Sewing Ma-*
chine Co. from 1937 to 1960 serving as manager in Grand Rapids, Holland and Lansing. From
1960 until 1965 he was associated
with Edwards Distributing Co.
here.
Survivingare the wife, Min-

Patrollers going to WashingMiss Esther J. Brink
ton will converge on Detroit
May 12 by buses originating at The Rev. and Mrs. William
Saginaw, Muskegon and Benton P. Brink of Fremont, formerly
Harbor. A Detroit bus will join of Holland, announce the enthe caravan at the Motor City’s gagement of their daughter,
Veteran's Memorial Building Miss Esther J. Brink, to Corfor a 3 p.m. departure.
nelius A. Leugs.
Michigan youths will join 25,The future groom is the son
000 patrollersfrom 20 other of Mr. and Mrs. John Leugs,
states and the District of Colum- 27th St., He was graduatedfrom
bia upon arrival in Woshington Calvin College and is teaching
May 13. They will march in a in Grand Rapids. Miss Brink
five hour morning parade down is a senior at Calvin.
ConstitutionAvenue, annually
An Aug. 12 wedding is planthe longest parade in Washing- ned.
ton.

ette; one son, Donald D. of
Ann Arbor; two daughters, Mrs.
John Shashaguay of Holland am
An. Richard Ode of Grand
Rapids; three brothers, Claude
of Marceline,Mo., Matthew o
levier, Mo., and Kyle of Mojerly, Mo.; one sister, Mrs.
Leo Moore of New Cambria,
Mo.; six grandchildren;three
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Henry Brower

Succumbs

at 83

Mrs. Henry E. Brower. 83, of
route 2, Hamilton,dieo Sunday
evening at Holland Hospital following a long illness. She was a
member of the Hamilton Re-

formed Church and an honorary member of the Women s

Hope College

The parade is a tribute to this
nation’s850,000 patrol members.
After the parade, Michigan
youths will spend the remainder
of the day meeting their naHope College professors tion’s lawmakers and sightseeing. The Washington - area tour
leaving the faculty at the
will continue the next day. On
the year and five others
the fourth day, the group will
taking leaves of absence be returned to Michigan.

MissionarySociety.
She is survived by her husband, Henry; three daughters,
Mrs. James (Juella) Cooper of
Grand Rapids, Miss Florence

Faculty

Four
President and Mrs. Calvin
will be
Brower and Miss Henrietta
lege, recently to make plans for Vander Werfs home will conend of
Brower at home; three grandthe 10th annual Village Square tain the "Collector’s Corner”
will be
sons,
one great granddaughter,
and
will
exhibit
an
ouLstanding
to be held Friday, July 29, on
two sisters,Mrs. Bert Tellman
Among this state’s 1966 deleHope s campus. Representatives doll collection,antique to mod- during the 1966-67 academic year
of Holland; Mrs, Steven Dayton
giving reports at the kick-off ern clocks, china, old silver, a for graduate studies toward gates will be five Automobile
of Owosso; one brother, t.\e
Club of Michigan Gold Lifedinner were from Holland, Zee- loom and rug weaving, quilts,
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Koops
Ph D. degrees.
Rev. Stanley Schipper of Holsaving Medal winners.
land, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, and several forms of needle(Van Pullen pholo)
Retiring will be Prof. Edward
land; one sister-in-law,Mrs
Recipients of the medal are
Detroit, and
craft.
A floor-lengthsheath gown of while the mother of the groom
Wolters, professor of Latin and automatically invited on the
Joe Schipper of Overisel.
Mrs. John Smallegan of Zee- The Country Store has initiatlustre satin was selected by chose a whipped cream pink
chairman of classical languages, Washington trip. This year’s
land, who was chairman of the ed a “Cookie Corner" contain... .
p. „ ,
dress trimmed with lace acand Dr. Tunis Baker who has medal winners are Alfred LaMiss Judy Van Oss for her ma - cente(j
accessories.
first Village Square, was guest ing dozens of varietiesof cookBirthday Party Given
been at Hope since 1957 in Pan, Mackenson School, Bay
riage
to
Darwin
Koops
which
speaker. She described many in- ies Arrangementshave also
Each had a corsage of carnatscience education.Prof. Wol- City; Robert Conley, William
For Pauline Steketee
took place Friday evening in ions and sweetheart roses.
teresting and amusing exper- been made for the cutting of
ters has been with the Hope Ford School, Dearborn; Daryl
"Silhouette
iences of that first Village silhouettes by
The newlyweds greeted about
Pauline Steketee of 140 East Maplewood Reformed Church.
faculty for 40 years.
Winters, Custer School, Detroit;
Lady.”
Square venture.
95 guests at a reception held
24th St. was honored at a birthThe
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Two faculty members are
According to the 1966 chair- The import booth will offer
day party Thursday marking John Van Oss of route 1 and in the church basement. Assistman of the Village Square, Mrs. many unusually fine items from leaving for positionselsewhere.
her 10th birthday anniversary.
Miss
Kathleen
Carini
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ing were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Bruce DePree of Zeeland, this Mexico, Hong Kong, Japan, Dr. David Powell, assistantproGames were played and lunch Koops, route 5, were married Koops as master and mistress
fessor
of
history,
will
head
the
year’s festival will have several India, Beirut, Taiwan, Arabia,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carini of was served by Mrs. Milton Stek- by he Rev. Hugh Koops fol- of ceremonies; Linda Koops
department of social sciences In
new features.There will be an and Spain.
West Olive announce the engag etee assisted by Marge Boven lowing appropriate wedding mu- and Jeanie Koops at the punch
Object d’Art Exhibit in the Each year the Village Square at Nebraska’sWayne State
sic played by Mrs. John Kam- bowl; Lonnie Koops and L even
GRAND RAPIDS - The Sis- ement of their daughter,Kath- and Julie VanAntwerp.
Alumni House. This will repre- gains in popularity: last year Teachers College. Dr. Earl Had,
leen, to James K Zoerner, son
Guests included Dorothy Bou- meraai who also accompanied Van Oss at the guest book;
terhood
of
the
Temple
Emanuel
assistant professor of sociology,
sent the creative work of Hope approximately8.000 people atof Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Zoerner man, Gretchen Bouman. Dawn the soloist Larry Dykstra.
Sharon Slagh, Mrs. Randy Hulst
of Grand Rapids announces its
Alumni and friends and will in- tended, bringing in $15,000; who came to Hope College m
and Mr. and Mrs. Wes Hoek
Brink,
Diane
Dornbos,
Laurie
of
West
Olive.
annual spring Antique Show
Pouquets of pink and white
1961, also is leaving.
elude paintings, sculpture 1964 s figures show 7,000 attendA fall wedding is being plan- Koning, Kathy Luidens. Debor- inurus, roses and gladioli, tree in the gift room.
April 24 , 25 and 26.
Taking leaves of absence for
poems or books, ceramics; jew- lance, booth receipts. $12,000;
ah Marcus, Kathy Naber, Jane
For a wedding trip to Florida
The show features 18 of the ned.
candelabra and kissing candles
graduate
work are Daryl Sieddry, glass work, and other fine 1963 s fair brought 6,000 people
Prins, Gretchen Slenk and Sal- flanked with ferns and palms the bride changed to a navy
midwest's
outstanding
dealers
entop, James Malcol, Eldon
art
and $10,500 in receipts.
ly Jo Speet.
decoratedthe
dress with red, white and navy
Greij and Paul Van Faasen. who will display a diversified
Others were Sharlene Tucker.
jacket and red accessories comarray of antiques and art objects
The bride’s gown featuring a
Lament Dirkse will take leave
Shirley Tucker, Jane Vander
plemented by the corsage from
from
many
lands and periods.
scooped
neckline
with
long
pointduring the second semesternext
Meulen, Paula Van Slooten,Carher bridal bouquet.
Patrons of the Temple Emanyear.
ed sleeves, lace trimmed neckla Van Slot, and Kristi Zwiers.
uel Antique show will find large
During the reception Miss
line and waistline was enhancSiedentopwill study physical
array of art glass, pattern glass,
Naqcy Brink entertainedwith
ed
by
an
elbow-length
veil
of
educationat the University of
cut glass, pewter, copper, brass,
Frances Browning Guild
imported illusionheld in place a musical number and the Rev.
Indiana and Malcom will do
porcelain, wood, jewelry, figby a lace flower trimmed with John Bergsma, pastor of East
Selects New Officers
work in speech at the University
About 4.500 persons attended Civic Center which was decked
urines, lamps, coins, iron, furncrystalsand pearls She car- Saugatuck ChristianReformefl
of Minnesota. Greij and Van
the third annual Holland Fine with exhibits of all kinds, the
iture and many other rare items.
Mrs.
Russell Klaasen was ried a white Bible adorned with Church, gave the closing reFaasen will do advanced work
Arts exhibitionSaturday in greater share of them paintings
The show opens to the public
telected chairman of the a long stemmed pink rose sur- marks
in biology, Greij at the Univerat 12 noon each day closing at
Rainy weather cut down atFrances Browning Hospital rounded by white carnations The bride is employed as sesity of Iowa and Van Faasen at
10 p.m. on Sunday and Monday.
tendance to a degree, but conGuild
at a meeting held Thurs- and sweetheartroses. She was cretary at The De Pree Co.
MichiganState University.DirkThe show closes at 6 p.m. on
siderable interest and enthusiday
afternoon
at the home of escorted to the altar by her and the groom works at the
se will attend MSU to study in
Tuesday. The setting for this
asm were shown by the thouOttawa Roof Truss Co. in BorMrs. Clarence Klaasen. Mrs. father.
the field of education.
Mrs. N. J. Danhof presided sands attending.
show is the main auditoriumof
Russell Klaasen was co-host- Her honor attendant, Mrs. La culo. After May 6 the couple\
the Temple Emanuel.
at the regular meeting of the
Working exhibits in the lobby
ess.
Vern Van Oss, was attired in a will be at home at 887 West
James Steenhill (1894 House)
Other officers named were floor-lengthempire gown of bur- 32nd St.
Gilbert D. Karsten Unit 33, attracted large numbers,
of Saugatuck will participate in
Mrs. Henry Steffens,secretary- gundy with a white lace over
American Legion Auxiliary last-r In all, there were 75 exhibithe show along with Robert Bak
tors from Western Michiganand
treasurer; Mrs. Carl Harring- burgundy bodice. Her headdress
Monday.
er of Holland.
a few from farther way. The
ton, representative to the Aux- was a burgundy ring with matRobert Taft of Saugatuck is
,
12
Mrs. Henry Buter, rehabilita- show demonstratedworks of art
ching veil. She carried one long
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Klomiliary board.
manager.
tion chairman, reported that lovers in all media from oil
stemmed pink rose. In identical
penberg of 26 Franklin, Zeeland,
Mrs.
Willard
Wichers,
chairJessie Carolyn Herrell
handkerchiefs and Mother’s paintings and water colors to celebratedtheir 35th wedding
man,
presided at the meeting. dress were the bridesmaids,
The engagement of Jessie
Day cards had been sent to ceramics and doll houses with anniversary Friday evening with Lambert Kreuze, 77,
The group expressed its ap- Miss Nancy Van Oss and Miss
Carolyn Herrell, daughter of
the V. A. hospital.All units in dolls whose faces were made of
a dinner at Jack’s Garden Dies in Grand Rapids
preciation to retiring officers Carol Van Oss, sisters of the
Mrs. Geneva Herrell, 105 East
the State contributed handker- apples.
Room. Guests were their childMrs. Wichers, Mrs. Harring- bride.
chiefs so that hospitalized vetTwo slide demonstrations were ren and grandchildren.
GRAND RAPIDS - Lambert 21st St., and James Amburgey, ton, secretary * treasurer, and The groom chose Wesley
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hillard
erans may send their mothers of particular interest. In the
Koops as his best man while
Attending were Mr. and. Mrs. Kreuze, 77, of 107 LaBelle St.,
Hammond of 619 South Seventh, Mrs. John K. Winter, repre- La Vera Van Oss and Randy
a handkerchief and card on exhibitionarea, Philip Homes of
Laverne Van Klompenberg, S.E. Grand Rapids died Sunday Shelbyville, 111., has been an- sentative to the board.
Mother’s Day. There is no the Hope College art department
Hulst served as ushers.
Lyle, Susan, Cindy and Sally; evening at Butterworth Hospital
nounced.
charge made to the veterans showed selected slides from the
A two-piecepink knit dress Good, up-to-datelife insurance
Survivingare two sons, NelMr. and Mrs. Robert Achterhof,
Plans are being made for a Duplicate Bridge Club
protection.A good choice ot polifor this.
college's 6,000 slide collection Rusty and Robin; Mr. and Mrs. son of Battle Creek and Floyd
with pink accessories was secies designed to fit your needs
May
28
wedding.
Mrs. Buter also asked for on "Art Through the Ages.” ex- Allan Elzinga, Cheryl, Kristi, of Grand Rapids; seven grandlected by the bride’s mother
Winners Announced
exactly.And it's the same good
contributionsof good used plainingthe various methods Marc and Jeff. Also invited children; two brothers, Jacob
deal as State Farm auto insurancel
Holland Duplicate Bridge
men’s clothing, which will be and concepts.
Three good reasons Ip call mo tor
were their pastor and his wife, of Zutphen and Nicholas of Past Matrons Club Has
Club winners Wednesday were Verne Schipper Heads
In the downstairs youth room,
taken to the Michigan Veterlife insurancenow.
Grandville;
two
sisters,
Mrs.
the Rev. and Mrs. Calvin NiePotluck and Meeting
William Baker, Sr., James JeffersonSchool PTA
ans’ Facility, Grand Rapids. the Holland Camera Club had wenhuis.
Sena Mesbergen of Zeeland and
The Past Matrons Club of Oonk, Mrs. Russell Vrieling.
This clothing is distributed to continuousshowings of chdice
Following dinner a surprise Mrs. Herman (Bertha) De Vries Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40,
Verne Schipper was elected
color
slides
taken
by
local
phothe needy veterans through
Second place pairs were Mrs.
party was held at the home of of Hudsonville.
Order of the Eastern Star, met
Joe Borgman Jr. and Mrs. president of the Thomas Jefferthe 5th District Clothing tographers plus 11 special pres- the Laverne Van Klompen17
in the Masonic Hall Thursday
Room, which is operated week- entations by individualson subEdgar Gallmeierand Lee Pratt son School PTA at the final PTA
bergs, 230 Colonial St., Zeeland. Danny Kolean Honored
evening for a potluck supper.
meeting of the school year Tuesly by American Legion Auxil- jects ranging from centennials
and Jack Lamb.
Punch was served and games At Birthday Party
Past Patrons and husbands of
to local scenes to Japanese gariary Hospital Volunteers.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
John
Yff
of day night. Other officers are
were played with prizes won by
Matrons were guests.
Zeeland tied for third place Mrs John Lorence, vice presiMembers voted to contribute dens.
Mrs. Henry Holstege, Mrs.
V
Danny Kolean was honored Mrs. Charles Van Der Ven with Mr. and Mrs. David Fles Qent; Mrs. Irwin Ter Haar,
The
show
was
sponsored
by
to a scholarship fund being
Henry
Riksen, Henry Postma, with a party on his sixth birth- was dining room hostess,assistof Grand Rapids. Mr. and secretary, and Ronald Israels,
set up by the National organ- the Recreation Department and William Sullivanand Allan
ed by Mrs. Eulala Padgett and
day Saturday afternoon.
the Community Arts Committee.
Mrs. John Hoffman of Grand- treasurer.
ization of the Auxiliary.
Elzinga.
The guests made party half Mrs. Robert Turschman.
Assisting Recreational Director
Fifth and sixth grade pupils
Each state will send a teachWedding cake and punch were out of colored construction paThe business meeting was ville were third place winners directed by Mrs. Gertrude
Joe Moran were Bob Evans, Don
for
east-west.
er to the "Preservation of
Rollick,Mrs. Stuart Padnos, served to guests including Mrs. per and crepe paper streamers. conducted by president Miss
The club voted to again spon- Douwstra provided a vocal muPrinciples of Freedom" SemInvited were Rod Arnold, Margaret Murphy.
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma, Mrs. Holstege, Mrs. Stena Van Klomsic program. Harry Frissel led
inar, which will be held at
Plans were made for a meet- sor a two session open pairs
Juke Van Oss, Mrs. Dody Fred- penberg, W. Sullivan, Mr. and Brian Becksvoort,Mike Bocks,
devotionsand Ted Boeve, reAGENT
duplicate bridge game on the
Valley Forge, Pa., July 11-29.
rickson, Mrs. Robert Visscher, Mrs. Charles Mieras, Mr. and Kelly Boeve, Brian Kluitenberg, ing on Tuesday when the past
tiring president, conducted the
Your State Farm Your State Farm
evenings
of
May
18
and
25.
Teachers wishing to apply for
Mrs. James Walsh, Harry Bror- Mrs. Henry Postma, Mr. and Ron Paris, Mike Sloothaak, officers will be honored by the
business meeting.
family Imurance family Iniuranct
the scholarshipmay contact
chapter and invited to exempli- This will be the fourth annual
by, Dave Dickerson, Phil Homes, Mrs. Henry Riksen, Miss Kay Steve Sloothaak, Kerry WheelLater,
parents
toured
the
Tulip Time Bridge Tournament
the local auxiliary.
Postma, Mrs. Agnes Schaafsma er, Michael Wiegerink, Mario fy tne degrees of the order.
PHONES
A contribution will also be Ed Burns.
and will be played at 7:30 building to see the Science
The
mystery
package
was
won
and
the
honored
couple.
Sgoria,
Curtis
De
Jonge,
Steve
Aim of the show was for the
Fair exhibits.
made to Zeeland High School
p.m.
both
evenings
in
the
conEX
6-8294
and EX 4-8133
by
Mrs.
lone
Bachellar.
Due
to
Hostesses were Mrs. Laverne Jager and Mike Pruis. Mrs. Gus
public and the artist to meet,
Refreshmentswere served
for its student exchange proference room of the Wooden
the
Tulip
Time
festival,
there
25
West
9th St.
Nynas
assisted
Mrs.
John
N.
Van
Klompenberg,
Mrs.
Achterexchange ideas and derive mufrom a table decorated in a
gram.
will be no club meeting in May. Shoe Motel.
Kolean.
hof
and
Mrs.
Elzinga.
Authorized
Representatives
tual satisfactions.
spring motif. Pouring were Mrs.
Mrs. Irvin Smith, a member
Ted Boeve and Mrs. Richard
of the Americanism Commitmet at Phelp s Hall, Hope Col-
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Show

Grand Rapids

pieces.

altar.

4,500 Attend Holland
Fine Arts Exhibition

Zeeland

Couple Honored
At Dinner, Party

I

/

GOOD
FOR

LIFE

wr

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

AGENT

tee, reported that the essays
written by two local students
have been sent to the 5th District Contest for judging. Miss

Debbie Fisher and Gordon De

Roo wrote on
bility

as

A

Members

"My

Responsi-

Citizen."
are urged to attend

the meeting on May 2, and
bring a guest. Mrs. Anjie Van
Hoven of Zeeland will be guest
speaker on that evening.
Miss' Jan Thompson, who will
become the bride of Dale Faber in June was honored at a
miscellaneous shower Saturday, April 9, at the home of
Mrs. w. Faber. Mrs. L. Faber
and Mrs. W. Faber were host,

esses.

Another shower was

given

for Miss Jan Thompson on
April 15. She was honored at
a kitchen and grocenr shower
given by Mrs R. Essenberg
at 1W7 104th St

The
in the
l

firat discovery of gold
New World was made in

uita Rica by a group of Span*

i*h topWeia.
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Engaged

Many Persons
Appear in

Counseling
Service Elects

New Officers

Local Court

The board of directors of the
Christian Counseling Service of

Many

persons appeared to
Municipal Court last week. They

the greater Holland , Zeeland
area met Wednesday to elect officers for the coming year.

follow:

Gary

L.

Moomey,

91 East 17th

•to

St., illegal transportation of al-

coholic beveraaes, $31.60 and 20
days in jail with jail terra suspended if there are no further
violationsof the liquor law for
three years; Michael Kraak, 118

Ben Altena was named president with Dr. Milton Wyngarvice president; Harold

:&

Vande Bunte
Tom

Newly - appointed directors
Gerald Van Wyk and Capt.
William Stuart along with re-

conditionof no further violations

appointed Pastor Charles Steenstra and John Van Dyke were
introduced to the group,

Gubin Lopez, 2864 West 14th

Branch of

St., furnishingliquor to a minor,

and

G S. Mac Kenzie vice president:Mrs Kenneth
Leggett,president:Mrs Vernon Boersma,vice
president;Mrs George Buskirk, treasurer and
Mrs Henry Oodshalk. past president and
State AAUW Board member Standing are Mrs.
Steven Van Grouw 'left' retiring vice president
and Mrs. Ronald Dalman, secretary.

the

American Association of Cniversity Women
joined the membership in a colorfulChinese
program and dinner at their spring banquet
Thursday night in Phelps Hall on ihe Hope
can\pus. Shown seated 'left to right) are Mrs.

30 days in jail; Gerhard Ritse- Miss Arlene Groce
ma, 803 North Shore Dr , allowAnnouncement
ing a dog to run at large, 10

days in

Dinner, Program

Geared

to

^.
. %

Theme

Chinese

Organ

Piano,

suspended on con-

Senior counselor, the Rev.

Anderson

has been

John F. Pelon, and counselor
Harold Lankheet reported on

made of the engagement of

their work to date. Committee

Miss Arlene Grace Anderson to
dition the defendant disposes of
Stuart James Levey, son of
the dog and pays a veterinarian
Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Levey
bill; Richard Berens, route 1,
Hamilton, furnishingalcoholic of Friesland, Wis. by her parbeverages to a minor, 15 days ents, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
in jail; Nellie F. Teater, 129th Anderson of 302 E. Blancke
Ave and Scotts Dr, no 1966 St., Linden, N. J.
Both are seniors at Hope
trailer license, $7 suspended on

'Penna-Sas photo'

AAUW

jail

Students Give
de- Spring
Snrinn Rpritfll
Recital

Carey, reUring president,

conducted the meeting.

of the liquor law for four years.

OFFICERS OF AAl'W AT MEET - New

secretary; Leon-

ard Vanden Bosch, treasurer.

North Centennial Ave., Zeeland,
minor in possession of alcoholic
beverages, $31.60 and 27 days in
jail with 20 days suspended on

retiring officers of the Holland

196t

Miss Anderson is a
Spanish major and Mr. Levey

further viola- College.

appointments for the coming
year will be made by the execu
live committee.

Present in addtion to the
newly-electedofficers and directors were Kelly Yntema re-

KaeSetary'

and

Directors whose terms of office have expired include Dr

condition of no
A Chinese theme prevailed at
“Cultural Chop Suey” a
!lon*s in one year^ Robert E.
Lars Granberg, Dr. Donald Enthe annual spring banquet of lightful, informative and beautiKnoll, 286 Home Ave., improper is majoring in political science.
cean
George Damson and past
The wedding is set for
the Holland Branch of the Amerfully executed program was The piano
piano and organ students
students n^1?6 plateSl $17; Thomas C.
president Jerry Jonker.
Aug. 19.
ican Association of University presented by the new members
Bradeen, Grand Rapids, illegal
Women Thursday evening in this year under the capable °‘ Mrs- Don June) sundin were transportationof alcoholic bevPhelps Hall on the Hope Col- leadership of Mrs James White, Preser,ted m a recital Friday erages, $31.60.
Rites
lege campus.
evening at the Heath Studios Roy B. Rogers, Muskegon, exBeginning with the chop suey
Onginal interpretations
of Chi- in Grand
cessive noise, $7; Paul W HardBe on
d:nner which was served at ne.se culture included Mrs. Dan Xhere were somp
in, West Olive, failure to yield
tables decoratedwith figurines 1 aul. uho served as hostess;I
I •
right of way $10' Jewel R
and brass vases from China, to Mrs. Herbert Pollock, gong-bon-altending deluding
and McDaniel 10525’ Chicago Dr
,h* program “Cultural Chop ger and programs; Mrs Wil-jMrs. M. Walters who flew in failure to report an accident’
Suey." the entire evening was ham Jesiek, sound engineer from Cincinnati Ohio
and failure to stop in an assured
a symphony in Chinese tones. Mrs Elmore Elliot enlightened pt.rforminp woro vnn™ ai clear distance, one year probaThe decorations were from the the group on Chinese
n KM
N<*nc>
tion, $11.10; Harley Kimber, 86
collection of Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, | Fashions were done by Mrs’ MoJr
Doughs ^tS8’ SVidT West 15th St., disorderlyconduct
a missionar)' in China. Mr,
BaTbi
indecent language, $18.65;
Lindgren was general dinner
Gary Vander Wal, 386 West 21st
tiring 19 years "ag^He was* ^
exnlS
Schreur' Laurie Schrotenboer,
chairman
St., disorderly conduct — inw.w Mark ^h^nboer, Nancy Hill,
Mrs. Kenneth Leggett pre- Tra.sk "and

'

f M

~

,.

LL,n
La. .ai vuiiuer Werf (right) wife
of the Hope College president and her guest. Mrs. John Van

'

chairman

-

Rapids

^"r

“rS'Tea

wS,

May

19 meeting.

-

^

group about family ceremonies of ,hc programs and the awards
and
were presentedto each pupil
A highlight of the program ^ Dawn Sundin
was a parody on “Flower Drum 1)011 Heath. organist, enterSortg” called “Chop Suey” with toioed at the theatre organ,
an appropriate verse sung be- Refreshmentswere served
tween each of the categories in ^rom a table centered with a
the program.
painted daisy centerpieceand

festivals.

Darrell W. Vander Ark, 412
Chicago Dr., speeding, $15; Rog-

er D. Bronson, 482 West

21st

St., speeding, $15; Alvin Petro-

elje, 346 West 48th St., speeding, $12; Dennis O. Corbin, 371

Elm

Ave., speeding, $12; disobeyed red light. $10; Harry Dykstra, route 2, Dorr, excessive
noise-spinning tires. $7;

James

E. Amburgey, 105 East 21st St.,
defective brakes, $12, no operator's license. 10 days in jail

suspended if be does not drive
until he gets an operator's license.

'

League Banquet New Officers
Held at
Are Installed

Randy F. Postma, Wyoming,
excessive noise
mufflers
$3, improper turn, $10; Richard
De Haan, route 1, Zeeland, failure to report an accident, $22
Larry E. Mitts, 308 West 15th

-

Church

wood Reformed Church Monday evening.

Kathy Van

James Bellman, former president of the League who last

summer was

a member

prnnr

1

.

HrS? “

.
York.

ker and prayer was given by
Vickie

Nivison.

Linda Plaggemars,retiring

#

I

[
|
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Kr

|

5?Sr

and

1

^
nT

“0D‘\S

“

wwk!^er«^

the

home

Saugatuck

last

week

spend- Mr. and

after

vacationing.

^

season.

Jus- Mr. and Mrs. Al Green of thn SUTmer
Dunmire for a few days. Pittsburgh.Pa. arrived last
.? Gorz’ son of Mr' and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Krawitz week to open their home on
^enry Gorz ol Rutler St.
who spent the winter vacation- the Lake Shore for the season. c?S,
cbosen Boy's
ing in Miami Shores. Fla. ar- Dr. and Mrs. Paul Van ,ua * He
sent by
rived home last
Verst of River Forest. 111., are w6 ^‘can Ugion Auxiliary.
Mrs. Kenneth Parent, Miss spending this week at their JJ155 Te,rri Wilkin, daughter of
Ruth Turner and Mrs Harry home on the Lake Shore. p.rk and Mrs Jack Wilkin of
Underhill celebrated their mu- Mrs. Harry Underhill and , 7?°,, 1,6611 chosen to go
tual birthdayslast Wednesday Mrs. L. H. Waugh were guests ° ^f15.81316-^nt by Amerand family, Dr. and Mrs.

r

M
^

with lunch at Point

West.

Mr. and Mrs. James

who

recently purchased the

Mrs Frank
Grand Rapids for

of Mr. and

Lait of

Sunday. _r’ .....

dinner

Thos Hopper home on Grand Mrs Morgan Edgcomb Sr b°i?e on Lake Shore Dr
moved from Chicago and her daughter entertained
of the
to make their home here. Mrs. Harry Jackson. Mrs. Win- u ug as Garden CIub will be
Miss Ruth Simmons of Chi- ifred Mac Donald and Mrs In 1lon^ht at 8 P m. at the
was born in the Netherlandscag° is making her permanent Stewart Aplin oT Grand Ran-• DougJas
U,°UnglaS Congre gationcoming to the United States to h°me in the Pike apartments ids for dinner last Friday *L Church' Dr Wiliam Arend,0relg" 1927 to make her home in Hoi- on Water St. She moved in
shorst of Holland will be the
land. She was a member of the last
Misses Ada
Hir gU6st speaker. The theme will
BcTean Bible
Mrs. Dale Crow has returned ner
Harry Ptoff were be “Birds of Thls Area™
Surviving are the husband, home after spending the win- Sunday dinner guests of Miss Commun,ty Hospital Auxili°rha?; 5‘n6 .ft6r' Mrs, Ralph ter in Scottsdale, Ariz.. with Claire Newman of Grand RapJ'ary meetin8 wa* held WednesKraal of Holland; one brother- her sister and husband, Mr. ids. The occasion was the,day al lhe hosPital meeting
in law, John Jansen of Holland; and Mrs. Murray Jacobs. birthday of Miss
room' April
annual
several nephews and nieces.
Mrs. Ross Phelps who spent Mr. and Mrs. William Pen- ^0“thwestDistrictmeeting was

Aprd
'

Thursday.

evening.
Pfaff
Z

19

Pfaff

held

m Jackson at the Hayes
Mrs Ernest Curtis of

Hotel.

the Lake Shore was installed
as the president.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin
spent Sunday visiting their
daughter and husband,Mr and
Mrs. Kenneth Joostberns in
Warsaw, Ind.
Mrs. Marjorie Van Leeuwen
spent several months in
Chicago, has opened her home
on Riverside Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea,
Mr and Mrs. Charles Webb
and a friend of Chicago spent
the weekend at the former’s
home on Grand and Spear St.
Raymond Bayless of Chicago
visited his parents. Mr. and

who

that

filled and that a tea for ahe girls

Cassard Auxi7. Handkerchiefs were requestedfor the
Veterans Facilityand Christmas

May

Mrs. Raymond Bay less of
Lake St. last Friday. George
Payne accompaniedhim and

Pine

Plans for a joint memorial service May 17 in Grand Rapids

Chairman

,

Child Welfare Chairman
Blanche Davis of Grand Haven
and Dorothy Volkers of Grand
Rapids showed slides of the

pipe
wh:wn narrowly missed his head after his

Lagion Children’sHome on Otter

cruiser

.

•

—

went out of

tree in front of 1711 South Shore Dr. The

.. a

......

control

and crashed

ifM-WhJdl

presently cares for
70 children A 5th district birth
day party will be held there
held

pipe, part of the fence, went through the
front windshield on the driversside, missing

Rogers and broke au* through the windon the left side, The cruiser
was totally demolished Police ore searching
for the speeding vehicle. Ottawa sheriff's
deputies investigated Hie accident
shield aaain

I

I

Rogers escaped injury when his car spun on
loose gravd, hit

a power

pole, fence and

(Stntine/ photo)

hipip
!•> the group wliiiiii« in (heir last year at the

ivhoui. Juiunie Kiheniiur, aecund from

left,

Kummeraad, Debbie Glover and
Brown Second row, left to righl, are

Marilyn
Jill Rtt.

Mem

Smeenae. Dianne Steketw amt
Uune kaber. Mrs. Lucille Kshenaur is the
leader and Darlene Kshenaur is her a«i»lanl
maker ,

'Sentinel photo

L

-_Mrs'..Wi,,iam McVea Sl-- who
winter in Florida is

J’P6111 the

St. have

will be staged by

June II. Such affairs are
•very month.

'

..

. .....

quota is now

by

is

Terrill ICt? Legion Auxiliary.

_

Announcement was made

were discussed
Thelma Ley*.

„

week

tee

cards for

|

tin

Mrs. Sidney Boogerd. Mrs.
Henry Brower and Mrs. William
Jellema representedthe local
American Legion Auxiliary at a
oth district meeting Monday in
Marne with 125 present. Mrs
Boogerd is local president,Mrs.
Brower is on the executive board
and Mrs. Jellema is a member
of the finance and audit commit-

and birthday
Rest.

Mrs. John Trytten

ing two months in Mexico and °f Kalamazoo spent the weekFlorida
jend at their cottage across

5th District Meeting

1 p.m.

T
^

FloHH
Florida.

Local Group Attends

hary at

for the surnmer-

Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr of
river
Mr. and Mrs Harry Newn- Port Washington.Wis., opened Mr and Mrs- James Vacco
ham left last Wednesday for their cottage 011 Riverside Dr„ arnved Monday to open her
Milan to visit their daughter for H16
cottage across the river for

Church.

at the banquet.

the Girls State

,

in Ha^land, dorf who spent the winter in

guests.

»-£tT Iafa-aar =

Bartom1 2M° Ross

The Girls’ Leagues will provide a scholarship for a day
student at Southern Normal
School at Brewton. Ala.
Ministers wives of the
Leagues present were guests

^

?

tamed the
bell of Campbell Rd returned u Miss Jlldy Coates who has
Attending the dinner were home last week after soendin*
,atttending Western Michmembers of the police departin
is home for
the summer. She will return
ment, special officers,reserve me winter in
officers and other law enforceMr. and Mrs. L, W. Stratton ,0 Ihe University for the fall
ment officials.
of the Lake Shore returned term.

Xut

:

j

home last
A barbershop quartet enter- Mr- and Mrs- John Camp-

5H

.

—

(.

SroTir

‘T

Legion e

r

Van no,,
Hoff was given
given a E0ld

of 'TmTf

Ca™™

,

dinner.

1

enga, treasurer.
wM
a two year
Eighty girls and their advisors were served by members
of Maplewood
Guild
for Chris.......
"
tian Service around tables decorated with baskets of spring
fiowers and candles. Mari jo
a corpse i
on-a bier may
Copier gave the opening prayrested under it.
er
serve, for

w^ 11"

p‘-1

-

p^Annc ~

i

CTo 2 David
" Dunbar, Mrs Douglas

•„
*

^e

^ ^enT
^
^
KapThey
term.
I T
“^Ui
and
S P!TP
’ ^
?
..... .

a gr0llP of faculty wives.

'

Miss Bonme Bruursemo
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Bruur,
sema of 60 East 32nd St., anfre€ staffs This is the first DischargedThursday were Student CmmrT^v, ° Kthe nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Bonnie Joan, to Terry
time the Holland Lodge has Mrs. Gary Aalderink. route , p eSnt
fstat.e ^petition Hamilton; Rev. Stuart Blauw, den Colcd
hS oarRcT A Essenburg,son of Mr. and
of "" '««» »"0 355 Washington Blvd.; Kimber: ^ted IMMveSe EtovVSmte Mrs. Arnold Essenburg of 412
West 20th St.
c m
, h
paT £
rou,e 2' Hamilton; Lch
s ra ' iv governor; j Mrs. Donald Coger and babv, versitv of Michisan nniW ihl
Mrs. J. Bokhove Dies
I NeW Rifhmond :
c™; a^pis
c
?",ral A.v' : Mrs.
™ e
^ " At Birchwood Manor
"al1'
v r'arda a™l babv.
Padnos is one of the approxMrs. Jacoba Bokhove, 71, of
promnt«
r0lU
AvDe : uMrs Elizab<!"> 'mately 1,200 students who
'
Birchwood Manor; | were admilled to Harvard out 241 West 19th St. died Thursday
A lichgate (a type ot church I WnH Earr> /‘•"'O' »"d baby, of 6.500 applicants. Candidates evening at Birchwood Manor
following a lingeringillness.She

'

»»

™

,ess

o

v,£

alft?r1r!ooners-

1

,

St ’

nm

I

Glass,

newly

treasurer. installed two
elected officers
:--- officers, Sue Boes
vice president, and Jane

Phelps Hall Lounge

in

j

Others retaining offices held Leonard Rd.. Marne, (all four
*0
the Caravaners.She told about last year are Orin Hall, sec- discharged same day: Charles
Jeffrey Stephen Padnos of
her training at Western Theo- retary, and Merrill Hall, trus- Van Duren, 554 Elmdale Ct.;
53 East 30th St., Holland, has
logical Seminary prior to her
Mrs Edward Borgeson,53 Ri- recently been awarded an honactual work as a Caravaner.
wiiiiam Grabofski, chairman ver Hills Dr.; Mrs. Florence
She also shared the experienc- °; the Holland Moose degree Schurman, 147 East 25th St ; orary national scholarship to
Harvard College, which places
es of the work they did in sta f, announcedthe degree stall Todd Mulder, 178 East 38th Sf
him
among the few students
* ew
will attend the state conventionGuy Roys, 300 West 17th St.'
in the United States who were
Special music was provided in Lansing this weekend and Sally Klomparens. 2437 Williso honored He is presently a
by Central Park League, scrip- Partio>Pate m the ritual team ams; Mrs. Billy Kennedy 514
senior at Holland High School.
ture was read by Jan Kemp- competitionwith 17 other de- West 17th
L

te^.....

8*ven by the Hope
(Sentinelphoto)

RaniHT'
^

^

driv^—
B“!rcckBoS^% Sz^Siven
„
^cnoiarsniP
Harvard

of

is

Neckers. Mrs. Stuart Wilson,
both of Grand
ross ana a read- Mrs. Delbert Michel. Mrs. Rosons Donald F Tnar
,ng from St Francis of As hsi. bert Wegter, and Mrs. Eliott
sons uonaid E. and Fred A.. Members of the choir are Mrs
TanLs. The singers were acof Holland, and Robert A. of
Robert De Bruyn, director;Mrs.
companiedby Miss Sue Van
Darien. Conn.; five grandchilJean Savage, Mrs. Douglas
— o
Ouwerken on the guitar and
...
,Ten and s*x great-grandchil- m
^*ersu Mr* William Hille. Mrs. Barbara Veurfnk «, the
Miss Lamella Sue Karsten ! drengoods, Mrs. L W. Lamb, Jr., piano
Mr. and Mrs Preston Karsten
n
7~
rameS Bru00kf; Mrs
Coffee and tea were poured bv
of Jamestownannounce the en- ' ormer Police Chief
Hrf>rhCaVaHnMgh’D
Harr>
Mrs
Laura Markert and Mrs
gagement of their daughter.Honorec/ of D/nnpr
Mrc RoePfrRi^bert Cecil- Elizabeth Dorl Herder. On the
Camella Sue, to Robert Serum of
-vir Roger Rietberg,presi- : committee were Mrs. Robert
Holland.Serum is the son of
Fifty-fivepersons attended a dent-elect, welcomed the new De Haan and Mrs. Robert Cecil
Mr and Mrs Herbert Serum Jr. dinner in honor of Jacob Van members and their guests and co-chairmen; Mrs Henry Vooed
of Hudsonville.
Hoff former police chief, put on
^ert tDe Haan explained Mrs- Richard Raymond. M^s
Miss Karsten is presently at- b> the Holland police depart0n disPlay Tom Carey, Mrs.’ Laura Martending Hope College. Serum is ment, at the Fraternal Order
nlir
Kh6 r00!? were Sam‘ kert and Mrs- philiP Homes
teaching at Hudsonville High
pl«
of hobby
and spare-time
soare-li™ „„ May „ the Fa(.Plty Dames
night 106 clubhoiJse Thursday activitiesof faculty members
School.
, ., ,
mee wltJl <heir familiesfor
Wendell Miles. Robert Lallev and their wives. The display ina former FBI agent now ass* eluded such items as needle- a Picnic at Kollen Park, conciated with a Grand Rapids work, paintings and woodcarv- eluding their meetings for the
bank, and the new police chief ings‘
school year.
Leslie Van Beveren spoke at the

Officers include governor,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Prof*r right turn. $10; Jerry
Bruggen, presi- Charles Hayes Sr.; junior gov\io v, - ,
Yin Thursday were Mary Jill
16962 Ransom St., car?-

dent, presided at the meeting
which featured a talk by Mrs.

fn'Th,'

1

1

Katfir-

this ordinance, $4 10 costs;
James D. Polk, Pullman, im-

Hospital Notes

officers.

t srr

decent language, $15.10.

yellow tapers.Table decorations
included colored notes given to
each person. Complementing the
decoratingcolor scheme were
the colored name tags worn by
Is
St., speeding, $15.
students and guests.
Charles W Comport, 304 Home
Mrs.
Harley
Hill
and
Mrs
New officers of the Holland
Ave., speeding,$15; Clarence
Loyal Order of the Moose were Del Schrotenboerpoured and
The annual spring banquet installed at the meeting held Darlynda Sundin served at the Hughes, Grand Rapids, disorderly conduct - trespassing,90
of the Girls' League of Classis Tuesday evening in the Moose punch bowl.
days in jail suspendedon condiHolland, Reformed Church in home. Junior past governor,
tion of no further violationsof
America, was held at Maple- Jack Shoemaker, was installing

Trinity

annual 5pnng guesl tea

'

Mrs

able at the

Dames.

J)XapaK!i,Jhn
College Faculty

hobbies displayed at the spring
lounge of Phelps Hall on the

the*

rftJVX'.'Faculty Dames Hold Guest

J

sided at the business meeting I man using examples of eadi 1
B°LSIS and Beth Ann Bot'
at which the Branch honored ; arrangement; folk medicine by
Also presenting their pieces
Mrs. Henry Steffens by award- Mrs. Norm Lunderbergand
ing a $500 gift to the National Mrs. James De Vries. Mrs Ken- were Spring Bussies, Kathy
AAUW Fellowship Fund in her neth Taylor read the short story Kragt, Darlene Staat, Susan
Van Liere, Debbie Riemersma,
name.
about binding women's feet.
Newly-elected officers are Mrs.
Mrs. William Dow and Mrs Wanda Schutt, Larry Schutt, DiC. S. MacKenzie, vice president Wayne Westenbroek discussed ane Schutt, Diane Veele and
in charge of program develop- the art of Chinese cooking and Connie Veele
ment and Mrs. Vernon Boersma, Mrs. Ricardo Pavoni told the David Sundin was in charge

vice president in charge of
membership. Continuingin office for another year is Mrs.
I/*ggett, president; Mrs. George
Buskirk. treasurer and Mrs.
Ronald Dalman, secretary. Mrs.
Leggett said dues were pay-

Monday

To

•

Mr

writing

^

,|ed' adm,re some of
guest tea Thursday afternoon in

Sherwood

<

stayed on for a longer visit.
Bob O’Brian of South Bend,
Jnd., was the first one to
have his boat tied up at Butler Marina; also the first boat
in the water at Saugatuck
Yacht Service. Woody Williamson of Kalamazoo wan second.
Carl Kallgren of Chicago waa
• house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Gelin of Campbell Rd.
for two week*.

Ed

Barron

summer home

has opened hla

in South Haven
for the season, and stopped
and called on Raymond bayto** lad ftundi),

‘ •«'

4

*

',

V

*
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RAT EARED FOXES — A

pair of hat eared /oxea, similar to
these held by the son of an English hunter in Kenya, is following Mr. and Mrs. William 0 Swell of Holland home from Africa.
The Swette returned a week ago after spending a two-month
photographic safari in East Africa.The two baby foxes are
being sent to them by air and were acquired from the boy’s
father. The Swells took this picturewhile on their safari.

Holland Couple Back After
East African Photo Safari

„

WINS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD - This artist s
sketch shows the blueberry nicker,now in production at the Harvey 'Machine Co., Inc., of
Grand Haven, which won the agricultural
achievementaward in Region Nine contests for

’

Back from a two-monthsafari I A day on safari usually began
in Ewrt Af™«. Mr. and MrSJwjth ,ea at
a cui|0m
William 0. Swell of 4fl50 174th, aU
. .
,

n ,

^

Bntlsh sa!an leaders- Fw,d
back with them the realization was Pla,n but excellent, Swell
Ave., Holland, last

of a life-long

week brought

Both

ambition. said. Meals consisted of vegeon

All of the Swells’ shooting

tables, fresh fruit

and

Ottawa

meat,

Products

Occasionally game or fowl was
eras loaded with color film.
shot for food, and drinking waTheir only trophies are in the
colleetionof some 6,000 color le' was always warm.
slides the couple made while
Tbe largest group on the
their two-month hunt which Swells’ safaris was 20 persons
they hope to put together in a besides 27 native guides; the
travelogue program with music smallest was four,
and
Lions and elephantsare the
It has been the dream of a most interesting animals to
lifetime for Swett to make a photograph,Swett said. Most
real African safari, and he difficult to get pictures of was
didn't wait long to take ad- the wart hog, a timid animal
vantage of the opportunity once and hard to get near,
it presented
Most of their travel was conthe safari was done with cam-

Michigan Week. The 5'^-ton machine, invented
by Emily Pertics of La Paz, Ind., will compete
for state honors. John Harvey is president of
the manufacturingfirm.

1

In

on

Win

Regionals

GRAND RAPIDS -

i

ON COSTUMES — Many costumes

clared regional winners, following judging here Tuesday.

Ottawa county produces now

Swett, former vice presiden. [*”5^ 1,0„a!1ua.rfa1.^onl.,100
north
to about 130 miles south
of a Chicago printing firm,
*
of the equator, leading to some
tired about a year ago when he

re-

Marshall (right). Mrs.

Club at the Civic Center on opening doy,
Monday. Shown here trying on costumes

Newcomers Club

Alwm De Haan of the
cap on

is fasteningthe

Cindy.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Hope Senior

Is

Given Fulbright
Scholarship

Beaverdam

Children's

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Dc
Jonge spent Sunday in Kalamazoo with Mr. and Mrs.

Book

Bernard Sharpe

enteringstate competitionare
a new plastic clothes hanger
called “The Silhouette/’ produced by John Thomas Batts,
Inc., of Zeeland, and a 5-ton
blueberry harvester manufactured by Harvey Machine, Inc.,
of Grand Haven, which picks
blueberriesat a rate of two
tons an hour.
The clothes hanger was Ottawa’s “Product of the Year”
and the blueberrypicker was

itself.

(left) and Cindy
Marshall (center) children of Mrs. Edward

are Duwayne Marshall

Both Ot-

tawa county entries in regional
competitionin the Product of
the Year contest for Michigan
Week May 15-21 have been de-

narration.

TRY

were brought in to the Dutch costume
exchange being operatedby the Newcomers

Mrs Harvey Loedeman

For

en-

Is First

Author

tered Zeeland Community Hospital on Wednesday for sur- A new children'shook on
gery on Thursday morning pioneering days in northern
Infant baptism was adminis- Michigan is finding its way
itered to Carl John, son of into local librariesand homes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zwyghui- Whistle Up the Bay’’ is the
zen in the Sunday morning first publishedbook of Nancy
service in the ChristianRe- Stone of Kalamazoo, daughter,
formed
of Mary Emma Young of HoiGuest minister in the evening service next Sunday in
the Christian Reformed church
will be Rev.
Bruinooge.
missionary in Japan He will
present pictures of the work
after the regular worship serv-

confusionamong the visitors.
their
home near Lake Michigan north Swett said he never knew whether it was winter or summer at
of Holland. Within the year since
each place they happened to be.
his retirement, the Swells have
The majorityof the Swells’
completed their first African
photographic hunt was spent in
safari, and Swett said they hoped
Kenya for the simple reason
to return to Africa within the
that that country has more game
next year or two.
the “Agricultural Award of the
narlrc laropr oanro arooc
Year.”
A genuine adventurer - Swett fhan‘ thp n Jr / '
than the other East African
Products from five counties
became a member of the famous
countries.
ZEELAND PRODUCT WINS - Named product of the year in
competed in the regional conChicago Adventurer s Club in
Region 9 competition for MichiganWeek was this coat hanger,
The expedition started in the
test.
1937 — he found little time for
manufacturedby John Thomas Batts, Inc., of Zeeland. Here
dry season and carried over into
travel of the adventurouskind
John Batts UeftL president of the firm, and David Pushaw,
the rainy season First dust was
Willard Smit left Sunday afhe loves until after his retirea problem for the group, but Ottawa County Michigan Week chairman,pose before a large
ternoon
for service in the Air
model of the winning product. Earlier the Zeeland product had
ment.
.... ,
later axle-deep mud became a
Corps.
been named Ottawa County product of the year. The hanger is
Swett qualified for memb<'f- jiazar(j
By
Jerry Postema Is the recipcolor styled, light weight,tough and has a patented bar that holds
ship in the Adventurer's Club by I Swett ,ald hjs nex( sa(ari
ient
of another scholarship
trousers
'Prince
Studio
photo)
makmg » pho ograph.ctour ol;wou|d
|n the d
In Hudsonville
he ram forests in the Tehuan- 6jnce animali
Miss Cheryl Richardson | from Calvin to aid him in continuing his education in the
HUDSONVILLE - More than
the former's home. Their guests
tepecPemnsu a in lower Mexico. e a, watering |aces makBin
Miss Cheryl Richardson. Hope Seminary,
250
persons
were
present
at
a
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Vande
On Feb. 5 this year the Swells f( easier ^ cof|tB picture!
senior from Scotia, New York, 3en H0p has been appointed
Guchte from Zeeland;Mr. and meeting of the Ottawa-Allegan
joined Dr. Lester Fisher, direc- them
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vruggink Mrs. Henry Heuvelman, Mr. and chapter of the National Farm- has received
Fullbright
,s d e I e g a t e s to attend the
tor of the Lincoln Park Zoo in, SweU used ,
35 millimeter and children from Hudsonville
scholarship in organ and will \|en s Federation Convention
ers
Organization
last
Friday
in
Mrs.
William
Vander
Markt
Chicago,
on
a
month-long
saunicago, U..
momii-ioug *«- camera equipped wllh 200 and
in sioux <*„.
were guests at a smelt fry last from Wyoming; Mr. and Mrs. Hudsonville High School to hear be studying organ in Vienna ;which is
Ian in Kenya, Tanzania and
milli^ete7,enses t0 capture
week
Friday evening at the Nelson De Jonge from James- National Farmers Organization's next year under the famous lcr jowa
Uganda.
his pictures of East African home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
town; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald vice president Earhard Pfeng- Anton Heiller, widgly recog. ' Mrs. Cy Bystra, Mrs. Herm
Makmgtheit.sa^nbeadqu^ wndi^ He and bin wife are Vruggink.
Kooienga from Borculo; Mr. sten from SergeantBluff, Iowa, mzed composer, conductor and Machjele, Mrs. Chris De Jonge
lers in Nairobi, the Swells visitshare the|r
Sunday being exchange Sun- and Mrs. Berwin Vruggink and tell of conditions of farming. teacher as well as organist. and Mrs Uurence Klokkerl
ed many famous game reserves daenture wi(h school and
A though Hope has had sevothers wh() went
Nancy Young Stone
frequentlydriving cross-country
and other mler. day in the particular Synod of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande The invocation was given by the
eral previous winners ot Ful- on the chartcred bus last week
Michigan
and
Chicago
the
guest
Rev.
Dale
Visser.
Guchte.
m their four-wheel drive safari es(ed sm8an ^roups through lhe
to vijil lhc o(,ice n( and who is homemakingdirecministers were the Rev. Louis
The speaker gave a number brigh scholarships this is
A cottage prayer meeting was
c*[s„
color-slidetravelogue they are
Acs
time the college has hadl|jle
Home Bib|e Ulgue lor of radio station WWIT.
of
quotes
taken
from
the
EconKraay from Marshall and Dr. held Sunday evening after
Safaris are well planned - up , ttjng logether
a student awarded one in organ in chicao0 an(j the
Th€ ^00^- de5,gnwl for chl1*
msix months in advance.
th|s way (h(, adventure Henry Bast of Bethany church, church at the home of Mr. and omic Indicator, a 10-year runD
.
Shop in South Holland. III. dren in later e le m e n t a r y
Grand Rapids. The Rev. Harvey Mrs. Henry Vander Wal. In the ning record in agriculture as
Swetts flew from Chicago
waited a lifetime to fulfill
A music major, Miss Rich- Mr anH Mrc u<4rman Rrlnir« grades, is the story of three
Undon and from London to Nai- £an ^ |ived over and over untjl was assigned to Conklin and group were Mrs. Sena Vander one unit.
ardson will do advance work in
young orphaned sons of a
He
said
that
“last
year
the
Bethany,
Grand
Rapids.
robt and were able to tegm th are read to visit the en.
Wal and Lester, Mr. and Mrs.
the
study
of
church
music.
,'jj
Mrs
Marvi*
Swiss immigrant in the 1R70.S
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunii Louis Berndt, Mr. and Mrs. American farmer had a net proIheir safari the day after their
,and ^ lheir dreams
is a pupil of Roger Davis o(
in Antrim county on Grand
fit
of
$14 1 billion and in 1965
and
Scott
and
Mrs.
Hazel
Kunzi
arrival in Nairobi.
Preston Vruggink, Mrs. Hazel
again.
Traverse Bay.
together with the Rev. and Mrs. Kunzi and Mr. and Mrs. Robert we had an investmentof $247 ‘TS>,raUSl. Pm
Their photographic expedition
Tha sponsors of the Girl's
Evert Fikse and boys from Al- Elzinga.
billion. This shows only a 5
started in nauuui
Nairobi iPark, only pj“r"
aidiieu
i i
Le**ue an(i ,he members! The three principal characlegan had dinner last week
per cent profit on the investChildren's Ret real Iters, aged
12 and 14 at
minutes from Nairobi. The park r I
/V\G6TS
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs
pi
ment. We received a little over
contains many lions and other
>' the book, and
3 per cent on our investment Phi L‘
Warren Kunzi and family at JoyCGGS tlGCt
animals and is good for taking
Somtd from here aitended their father actually did exist,
k
. .
and still received not one single
and the main events of the
pictures,Swett said, since
J
Her arents are Mr. and Mrs, 'h'
penny for our labor.”
Mr. and Mrs. Paul ZwyghuirrGSldGnt
maLs are quite used to auto- The final meeting of the
Sheldon C. Richardson. 15,“ .,n “enezer Reformed book are true. Their names
“Since 1960 the farmers inhave been changed and while
mobiles and are not afraid, mak- Longfellow PTA for the school zen and Mr. and Mrs. Claus
Knickerbocker Rd., Scotia
The Mission Guild will hold many little incidents did hapmg it easy to get within camera year was held on Tuesday eve- Zwyghuizen were in Grand, Lawrence Overbeek was elect- creased their debt by 60 per
ville last Saturday afternoon to ed president of the Holland cent,” the speaker said. “We
their monthly meeting Thurs- pen. other characters are fictil ning in the school gymnasium.
day at 7:45 p.m. in the chap- tious and the dr.imatic events
Nairobi was described by ^ musical program, including attend the funeral service for Jaycees at a dinner meeting of have been confusing credit with
Swett as a spotlesslyclean city vocai an(j instrumentalnum- their uncle, Hemmo Zwyg- the group Tuesday night at the income. Corporationshave an
cl 0n the program committee have been compressedinto a
investmentof just a little bethuizen at the First Reformed SalvationArmy citadel.
with a very cosmopolitan com- j
was presented,
.
and hostesses are Mrs. John span of two or three years.
Six new board members were ter than $300 billionand these I Cllk
plexion and more safari cars The elementary band under ch^rchBu5sis. Mrs. Harvey Driesenga
Social welfare programs did
than passenger cars in its the directionof Alverne Kapen- Cornelius Meeuwsen return- aiso elected. They are Bruce corporations with just oneMice
f’unthia Hpih ramn
Mrs,1 ^[artbaL Sagman. A ao[ exjst jn the WOrld of the
fourth more investment had a
streets.
Miss Cynthia Heth camp
shown on the luyn s and when these three
ga displayed a typical practice ed home from the Zeeland Williams.William Keizer. Jr.,
n i tnr
Most impressive about the session and played a variety Hospital last Saturday after- Carl Nyboer, Clifford Owen, profit of $80.5 billionover the5 rector of Indian Trails Summer Hoekstra’s work in Fthennia 1° S
city, though, was the pervading of numbers. Miss Belle Klien- noon but is still confined to Robert Tubergen and Roger Hat- farmers
Camp for the physically handiD^ Boe?'s „^ t,o„ ' b?yS/ “l" d .
was the sneaker for
ona,uon phaned they struggled to make
Mr. Pfengstenfelt the farm- canned
atmosphere of perpetual youth, heksel accompanied the fifth bed
capped was me speaxer lot me ,,s lmpr0Ved He remains in their own wav
thp wor)d
tern.
Manley Stegeman, Arthur David Pushaw, Ottawa Coun- ers should be paid $2.59 an hour Cerebral Palsy Parents Asso- 7(eeiand Hosnital and mav
in ,nP wona.
Swett said. Even old people, grade chorus in several selecnation Tuesdav
zeeiano nospiiai ana may eking oul, aw.ay.
|lving on lhe mar.
Petroelje, Jacob Vruggink with ty Michigan Week chairman, for their work and labor on the
men and women in their 70’s, tions.
was given with
,n0c tor?:
ginal farm left by their faJerry Berghorst from North spoke on the Michigan Week farms. He said “if the corpora- The
probably because of the very
The talk
talk was given with co- Next Sunday the Rev.
workj jn luJmber c
The third grade class of Mrs.
Blendon went smelt fishing last program and state representa- tions ever take over, the farms lored slides. Camp dates were
thrill of being on an African
Van Dyke will conduct both and loadj shl
Eugene Prins presented a stick
safari, bubble with a youthful puppet play with all members week Wednesday in the Upper tive, Guy Vander Jagt of Cadil- in the United States you can bet announced. Registration blanks servicesin the Reformed
As the plot develops, the
enthuisiasm one doesn't find of the class participating.Ger- Peninsula near St. Ignace. lac, discussedthe motor vehi- that they will make the same are availablefrom Mrs. Les church.
profit as they make in other Swieringa.
They
report a good catch.
anywhere else.
cle
inspection
program.
Moody
Yap,
a
student
at
ultimately realize that
rit Van Ravenswaay directed
The meeting was conducted by Western Seminary, was in the e~Pef«tive Mp »'
Older people are often found the Longfellow string ensemble Mr. and Mrs. Wesley BareA spaghetti dinner was serv- businesses. If they were to take
on safaris, roughing it out in the in several numbers and explain- man of Allendale announce 'the ed by the Jaycee Auxiliary. over you can bet that prices vice-president,Roger Zuidema,
charge of the Sunday evening ls no1
almpl? ,a“;
in the absence of president Dabrush, and loving every minute ed the various instruments birth of Tony Douglas on April Followingthe dinner the Auxi- would go sky-high.”
service. He also gave the spe- er ®vl('f
t*1* sPlnl l'lat
20 at Zeeland Hospital. Mrs. liary entertainedwith a skit. The speaker gave several vid Rush8*. Prayer was offermusic w|(h GBera|d Hu £r made this country
of it, Swett said.
used.
examples and in closing said
Bareman is the former Sharon
Nairobi was described by
ed
by
James
A.
accompanying
him at lhe or- nThe
15 ,l us‘"'a<«l
Mrs. Herb Holt, vice presithat “for the first time the
Vande Guchte, daughterof Mr.
Swett as a progressive,forwardThe nominating committee
Betty Beeby, a former staff
dent, presided at the regular
American farmer has the op- consistingof Mr. and Mrs. Hen- b Ar
looking city. Crime and other business meeting. Devotions and Mrs. Marinus Vande
An all -sacred concert “A artist for Time-Life,Inc., who
portunity to become a business- ry Weller, Mrs. Rollin Bazaan
current events receive little were given by Clarence Luth. Guchte.
outlined the plot to Mrs.
man in marketing as well as in and Mr. and Mrs. James Ben- Night of Song” will be held Stone in the summer of 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
play in the city’s newspapers. Newly-elected officers for
Saturday,
April
30, at 8 p.m.
producing.”
Vruggink spent last Friday
nett presented the following for
Instead city planning and events
two-year terms are James
in Dimnent Chapel of Hope Mrs Beteby had ;ead old di*
night
and
Saturday
with
their
nomination: President,Roger
affecting the future of the city
Bamborough, president, and
College. All are welcome to aries, almanacs, letters,newsdaughter and family Mr. and
Zuidema; vice-president,A1
are considered most important.
Mrs. Vernon Boersema, secrehear the Magnachords of Hol- papers and books searching for
Mrs. Richard Spieldennerand
Bosch; secretary, Mrs. SwierinThe fact that the Swetts were
tary.
land, the Excelsiormale Glee a tale of the Grand Traverse
girls at Vicksburg. Mr. VrugImpressed with Niarobi lead
a, and treasurer, Mrs. Willis
Parents were able to visit the
Club of Kalamazoo and the region that could be made inIn Circuit
them to discuss the possibility classroomsfollowing the meet- gink attended a father-son banwagerman
to a book. She talked to chilquet with his son-in-law Friday
| GRAND HAVEN - A Holland Electiwi will be held at the
of making the city their permaA'Ch(>rd Chipa«»- dren of the settlers, now grown
ing.
evening at the Laketon Reform
couple was awarded judgements next meeting,May 17, at which
nent home.
old themselves,and finally to
ed Church.
totaling $10,000 in Ottawa Dr. James K. Chamness will be
After their tour with Dr. FishMrs. Grace Hooper, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. F. Artz
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs
Circuit Court Tuesday, follow- speaker. It will be held in West
er, the Swetts stayed on in East
of one of the boys in Lhe
from Holland were recent visiting a twtHiay civil jury trial Ottawa High School, room 14.
Africa for four more personal Mark 55th Anniversary
Exhibit
story. Mrs. Stone wrote the
ors at the home of Mrs. Hazel
resulting from a fall on ice in
safaris. Then, they said, they
Lunch was served by Mrs.
book in nine months. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz, 147 Kunzi.
a parking lot at Holland Feb. 26, Urry Cook.
really got down to work.
Vandals did more than $1,000 published by Eerdmans in
1962.
The Rusk Creek Farm Bureau
They hunted more animals, West 30th St., celebrated their
damage to the Little Nether- Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Gwendolyn Miser, who
eventually photographingsome 55th wedding anniversary Tues- group held a meeting ion the
Two Slightly Injured
lands exhibit at 13th St. and The Antrim City of the book
fracturedher leg in the fail,
18 or 20 differenttypes of wild- day evening with family and evening of April 14 at the home
Central Ave. Tuesday evening, no longer exists. The Antrim of
When
Two
Cars
Collide
friends.
They
are
each
76
years
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Vrugwas
given
a
judgment
of
|6,
life, and visited many native
gink
Two persons received minor The displays of the minature the long pier has been gone
old.
000 and her husband Arden was
tribes.
Dutch village were tipped over for many years, buried under
the couple has a daughter, A lew people attended the
given $4,000 in the verdict by injuries in a two-car collision
Most thrilling were the Masai,
and smashed and dumped into the sands of the beach. Founthe jury, which deliberated an at 26th St. and Michigan Ave.
Swett said. The Masai are hurds- Mrs. Alvin Ringerwold of Hud- evening worship service Sunday
the ponds between 6:30 p.m and da lions are still there. Antrim
at 12:50 p.m Tuesday. Injured
men, living mostly on cattle sonvilie, and a son, Kenneth,of at the North Blendon Reform- WINS SCHOLARSHIP - Mill hour Tuesday afternoon.
The Misers sought a total of were Mrs Terry Dornbos, 19, 7 p.m. Tuesday according to village today is far inland loblood mixed with milk and then Holland. There are five grand- ed Church where a former pasJoyce Miyamoto, daughter
Holland
cated on US-131.
$34,182.40 from Robert Carley of 2084 Ottawa Beaclj Rd. and
curdled. The Masai are the children,Joan Ringerwold,and tor, the Rev. Gradus Aalberta
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave MiyaS.
H.
Houtman,
w'to
operates
,
Mrs Stone has worked (or
moto. 730 East Cantral Ave.,
and Vanden Berg Advertising her three-month cM son, Terry,
aristocratsof East Africa Tall, Bonnie. Eddie, Harvey, and of De Motte, Ind , was the guest
the
exhibit,
said
ropair
of
the
several
newspapers including a
minister.
Betsy
Ailz
Zeeland
is
one
o(
II
winners
Jr,
Co
of
Holland.
Mra.
Miser
handaome and fiercely proud,
who have been awarded claimed she was seriously in- They were passengers in a car exhibit has already started, and stint as police reporter for the
Mrs, Artz, the former JohanMr. and Mn. Melvin Gerrits
their exceptional stamina car*
freshman applied music jured when she slipped on ice driven by Ann J. Dornbos, 49, lhat the Little Netherlands would Clevelnnd Press. Her misband,
riea them on foot many miles na Worthuia, and her husband visited Mrs Marian Vruggink
scholarships from the Hope
a day crota country, usually at i were both originally from Hamil Sunday uvening after the church
outside a laundromat at 87 of 140 West 16th St The Dornbos °P«n « if* scheduledlime Sat- William R. Slone, it vice presl*
College music department.
May 7. A specialopening dent of Sequoia Preaa in Kal*
ton. Mr. Arts hai been custodian aervice.
East Eighth St., Holland, the auto was struck by one
a trot
Her musical training backMr. and Mrs. Geroge Vrug*
Hafaria art rugged The hours at Hope College for the past M
place ia operated by Carley and by John l. Franken, 18, of 137 for the Rotary Conventionthis maioo in
ground include* ten yeara of
weekend had lo he cancelled, They have two
ink, Mr. and Mrs Ralph lessons from Holland area
are long, the country la rough years
the building ia owned by Van- Weal 17th
They are members of the Can
euvelman and Mr. and Mrs.
PrankM
received
a
lu ket Houtman said
for traveling and the weather
den
Berg
No
cause
for
action
teacher* The scholarshippro*
n»n take the starch out of the tral Avenue Chriatien Kefotmed Richard Vruggink
V
hosted a fun< Vidas l.uu for her music tui*
wai verdict pertaining to the from Holland police (or having' Holland police are Investigate
Chun "
lOelecltve
.ing the
Wmiwi la«4 Saturday avetUAg
firm,
Hon tt the
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Blueberry

First

Harvester

Arrives for

Area Students

Swan

Receive Honors
Several Holland area students

Top Entry
GRAND HAVEN - A

Supervisors

Make Appointment
At June Session

GRAND HAVEN - The

blue-

the large pond near the entrance

For the present, the lone

tics of LaPaz, Ind., who is now
employed by Harvey Machine

pound
Eighteen models of the harvester are currently in produc17 of

them

igan blueberry farmers. The

Fire

HONOR REIGNING HOMEMAKER -

Gov. George

Romney

Melvin De Stigter, R-Hudsonville(far

jail slated for demolition.

Arraign

Man

luncheon.
at

Sen. Harold Volkema, R-Holland(behind Romney) and

Rep.

Recklessly
Melvin Dillin, 23, of 1820
Lakewood Blvd, was sentenced
to 60 days in jail and put on
two-years probation after he
pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court Tuesday to reckless driv-

also suspended

indefinitely.

Dillin eluded a Holland police

He was

picked up later by
Holland police on a tip.
The police cruiser driven by
Patrolman Lloyd (Cotton) Rogers spun on loose gravel at a
curve in front of 1711 South
Shore Dr , hit a utility pole and
fence. An iron pipe from the
fence went through the front
windshield on the driver’s side
just missing Rogers. Rogers was
not injured. The police cruiser
was demolished.

Court against Ferris Cassis of
Grand Haven for merchandise
purchased in October, 1965. The
defendant must also pay costs
of $37.50.

George Holland of Spring Lake
started a damage suit in Circuit
Court Monday against Melvin
Matteson of Coopersviile.The
plaintiffseeks $5,000 damages
as the result of a traffic accident on M-104 in Spring Lake
Dec. 22, 1965. HoUand claims
he suffered injuries and damage
to his car, plus the loss of the
use of the car.

Michael Kramer, 36, of Cincinnati, Ohio, charged with

Rita Koning Honored

On Her

12th Birthday

sentencedMay 18. State police Sunday School class of First
said he painted 1965 plates in Reformed Church The group
an attempt to make them re- went bowling and returnedto
Miss Koning’s home for games
semble 1966 plates.
Robert Cattes, 32, of Coloma, and refreshments.
Mich , who had waived examEach guest received a favor
ination in Municipal Court at and those winning prizes were
Holland on a charge of obtain- Jonette Eshenaur, Ellen Busing money under false pretenses, sies and Nancy Ridder
pleaded guilty and was released, Those attending were Marilyn
with orders to appear for sen- Geertman, Nancy Ridder, Carol
tencing May 27.
Nykerk, Mary Luidens. Dawn
Robert Mengel, 26, Muskegon, Kapenga, Ellen Bussies,Jonette
pleaded guilty to fraud and was Eshenaur and Bette Winter. Unreleased, to appear May 27 for able to attend was the group's
sentence.
teacher, Miss Thelma Harmsen.

and Mrs. Harold Short who
ment escaped without injury.
The house is owned by Mrs.
Charles Wabeke of 318 West
32nd

St.

Holland firemen said the fire
apparently started from someone smoking in bed The fire
started in the front of Mumter’s

apartment and spread to

the

-

predecessor, Mrs. Helen Brakonecke, at a

Roscoe Giles, (left) executive vice president

fashion show and luncheon. Also present at

of the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
presents a bouquet of roses and tulips to

the ceremonies were Mr.

CROWNED MRS. MICHIGAN

1966

Mrs. Gary W. Vreeman of 1422 South Shore

roof.

Dr, who was crowned Mrs. Michigan 1966

Saturday afternoon in Trenton, Mich. She
there was extensive smoke and
water damage in the adjoining
was given the tiara and sash by her
living room of the apartment
and water damage in the lower excellent smorgasbord, placed
Miss Linda Martin.
apartment.
on serving tables centered with
The club will resume activiHolland firemen were called a spring bouquet of daffodils
ties the fourth Saturday in
about 2:30 a m., and battled and pussywillows in a milk
September.
the fire for about three hours. glass vase.
The fire was reported to the Serving on the lunch commitfire department by a neighbor.
tee were Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Swingaroo Club

&

Has Final Dance

d

r,

School

Miss Hilbink,

Harry Ten Brink, 93, of 23
Guests of the club for the E0*1 15t^ St. died Tuesday at in the parsonageof Fourth Reevening were Mr. and Mrs. Bud Birchwood Manor.
formed Church Friday evening.
Riffle from Lansing, Mr and Surviving are two daughters, The Rev. Stuart Blauw official

m,

n cl

AIR CONDITIONING

Following the ceremony, a
wedding dinner was held at the
Eten House after which the
couple left on a wedding trip to
Northern Michigan.
The bride attends Bronson
School of Nursing in Kalamazoo
and the groom is employed by
Schrotenboer Masonry.

Wierda.

was decorated
with green and white crepe
paper. An umbrellawith green
ribbons hung above the table.
A buffet lunch was served from
a table decoratedin pink and
gift table

white.

Games were

played and prizes were awarded to Mrs. Beatrice Nordhof, Mrs. James Me

Is

Our

19

E.

6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728

Repairing

Rewinding

EX 6-4693

Sentinel idiot u)

Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE EX

4-4000

CHAIN SAWS

SHARPENED
WHILE

YOU
WAIT.

and

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
and

HOLLAND

READY ROOFING

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL—
INDUSTRIAL

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

HOLLAND

Klenbaai, John Dlekema, Rod
Dannenberg,Mike Walten, Kirk
Hrookhouse. John Undauer,
Handy Grib,
Kowen,
Christopher Prmi, Mark Jacobs,

Doug

Ml

Vandjr Uie and

Marlin

E.

8TH

ST.

Russell's

Refrigeration

RELIABLE
202

Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

Ken

—

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

43

—

AIR CONDITIONING

SINCt
1932

SIDING

• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

Birthday Anniversary

Classmates attending were

hich
mBPBMiPVMiMiv

Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS

HAROLD

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS

(Dave Broene, Mike Emerson,
Tom Barkel, Jon Allen, Rick
are Mary Uu Van Til 'left
ami Shirley v
Ver HuUt About 70 leprekontatnoa
dllrmiril tho iihw
all-th cum fid urn a
huali d by the toui Holland Ciuptcrs ul Beta Sigma

& Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Installation

BARBER FORD

ROOFING

Given Party on His 10th

Kolk.

Koi»uk City, Mo

Sleeve Bearings

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-236)

8TH & WASHINGTON

&

BUMP SHOP

R.E.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

Ball

ISPECIAUSTS^

Business

DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Eric Menken, 1245 East 16th
St., was honored on his 10th
birthdayThursday at a party
given for him by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Menken.
They were assistedby their
daughter,Jan.
Guests enjoyed a hayride followed by a hot dog roast.
Attendingwere Steve Brookl
house, Roger Bosch, John Eller-I
broek, Marty Ellerbroek and
Chuck, Tom and Wayne Vander

•

Water

783 Chicago Driva

i'

roses.

*pm

PUMPS

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Transter

Miss Sharon Wierda was honored at a miscellaneous bridal
shower Thursday night given
by Mrs Corwin Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Lewis Wierda and Nancy

>

irrigation,industrial supplies.

HAMILTON

...

groom.
The bride wore a pink A-line
style dress of silk featuring a
back drape and white eyelet
bodice. Her attendant wore an
aqua crepe empire-style sheath.
Both outfits were complemented
by white accessories and veiled
hats. They carried long-stemmed

Luru llelh Friel, lniei
nutRHwr rt>pr*H‘iiiuiiw
..... of B#t» Sigma l*hi
foruiityictmirn |uur«i Hollaiul ami Wimimiil
Ulami on Saturday uluio attendJM ihv area
lull WMlI Inn III I4i<ll,Viiimu III.. IV.1 .. »• ..

BODY SHOP

'

.

son School of Nursing, and Ronaid Schaap, brother of the

VUITOH

Horn* — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, servica
ind repairs. Lawn and Farm

Quality Workmanship

HEATING

retirement.

W|\T»M}.1.

FREE ESTIMATES

do“S

•

n>8ht.

1

«\AK

WATER WELLS

tf:

The marriage of Miss Barbara Ann Hilbink and Edwin
Dale Schaap was solemnized

,

Poppema.
..

ROUN

Exchange Vows

i
jUGCUHlDS Ql Yj

_
From

Peerbolt#s

Edwin Schaap

-

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

INC.

s t
......
anu per of•S""ley
Holland and^rs. Donald ed ^ th*
Saturday Mrs. Harvey Stygstra, Mr. and (Esther) Grevengoedof Hoi- ^ the presence of the immediate
land; seven grandchildren;11 family and a few friends,
Bob Norton from Mason was Mrs' 0tto We'sner. Mr. and
great-grandchildren.The bride is the daughter of
the guest caller for the evening Mrs. Dave DeFeyter, Mr. and
Mr. Ten Brink was a mem- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hilbink of
and his experienced, fast-pace Mrs. Bel Teeters, Mr. and Mrs ber of the Fourteenth Street 626 West 22nd St. The groom is
„and sine!"« '“"si Jack Uenhouts. Mr. and Mrs. .........
..............
Christian
Reformed Church and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schaap of 284 East 26th
of Enthusiastic WdancersqUaA”fd Lmdsren' Mr and Mrs- BU1
Hk St.
overflow crowd resulted in Lunctie. Mr. and Mrs, A1 Hame- 1
ln Holland. He
\ir nn<i Mro
"
LuauAiiaii ui
uui icciuii i Attending the couple were
many sideline spectators link. Mr.
-------Was
cus,od,an at F‘>urleenth
‘ rs DaV(' hchro- street Church for 15 years prior Miss Carol Pellow of Ispheming,
The members provided an
an tenboer
it, Jack Ten Cate and to his
roommate of the bride at BronWaukaroo

-

Vreeman (second

(Penna-Sas photo)

Harry Ten Brink

Drooger, Mr and Mrs. Roger
Van Lente, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Israels and Mr. and Mrs. U. P.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

from right) and Mrs. Giles. Mrs. Vreeman,
mother of 10 children, and her husband will
leave Friday for the Mrs. America Pageant
to be staged in San Diego, Calif.

Shower

Clusky, Mrs. Norris Rotman
and Mrs. Herman De Weerd.
Duplicate prizes were given to
the guest of honor.
Invited guests were the Mesdames Gerrit Vander Maat,
Tom Smith, Bernice Beckman,
Harvey Phillips, Ben Haan, Wil)i*m Wierda, Jack VanderHill, Dave Nordhof and Harvey
Wierda.
Others were the Mesdames
Bessie Wierda, Phillip Fowler,
Bernard Eckwielen, Floyd Wierda, Marilyn Marlink, Orville
Dalmai: and the Misses loyce
Wierda. Kathy Wierda, Be/erly
Hotmaa, Joan Nordhof, Nancy
Wierda and Betty Wierda
Mils Wierda will become the
fcidt if Rodney If sail of Hud

sentence

-

Sharon Wierda

The

Court Monday and
dates were set.

Ottawa Court

Rogers began the chase on
17th St. east of its intersection
with South Shore Dr.

Feted at

from Hamilton is Shirley Koopman, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN - Four men Russell Koopman, of route 1.
pleaded guilty in Ottawa Circuit

occupied the downstairsapart-

cruiser in a chase at speeds up
to 90 miles per hour on South
The final dance of the 1965Shore Dr. early Saturday morn 66 season was held by the
ing.

Plead Guilty

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M.
Brower, 38 North State and

Miss Rita Koning of 652 Cenaccosting a minor, pleaded guilty and will be sentenced May 18. tral Ave., was honored on SatIn
urday with a party given by
His bond was set at $500.
GRAND HAVEN
George
William A. Chittenden,48, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard of Ottawa county Mon- Spring Lake, arrested for alter- Roger Koning. The occasion was
day was awarded a judgment ing his auto license plates, her 12th birthday anniversary.
of $2,461.77 in Ottawa Circuit pleaded guilty and will also be
Guests were members of her

A

ing.

Dillin's driver's license was

(UPI telephoto)

Judgment Granted

Home

Besides the fire damage,

For Driving

who sponsored

a medallion honoring Mrs. Gary W. Vreeman

fire early Tuesday did
Incorporate Coopersviile village
more
than $5,000 damage to a
and part of Polkton township as
a home rule city was changed two-family house at 375 Central
Ave.
to June 1 to conform with state
Larry Mumter who occupied
law.
The county education office the upstairs apartment and Mr.
given permission to use
rooms on the first floor of the
new county building until the
department'snew building at
Fourth and Columbus St. is completed.The departmentcurrently is housed in the old county

left)

of a legislativeresolution honoring Mrs. Vreeman. Mrs. VreeHolland, mother of 10 children, as Mrs. Michigan of 1966. man received her crown Saturday in Trenton from her
The presentation was mode Thursday in the presence of predecessor, Mrs. Helen Brakonecke, a fashion show and
presents

Damages

Holland

Men

Four

18th will be a demonstratorfor
the company.

turing four-colorpicture labels
In other business, the board
Judges were Sutton, David
organized a regional planning
Pushaw,
county Michigan Week
commission through which the
chairman,
and Roscoe Giles,,
county will obtain federal funds
executive vice president of the
to finance planning in the areas
Holland Chamber of Commerce.
of water and sewer. Named to
the commission were Neal Van

was

Meengs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs, 39 Lawrence Ave., Roger Brower, son

firm orders from western Mich-

Harvey said he already has
received inquiries from bluebefore the June session.
In organizing a group to im- berry centers in Oregon, Washplement a program in the coun- ington, British Columbia, New
ty. there must be rcpresenta Jersey and North Carolina.
Runnerup in the agricultural
lives from three-types — government bodies, private organ- award competitionin Ottawa
izations such as ministerial county was an entry by Walter
groups, and men and women Gardens of Zeeland on packaged
representingthe underprivi- perennial plants. This firm
leged At present. Ottawa has packages root clumps, machine
no such committee and cannot packed in a special blend of
qualify for government funds, soil and peat, and wrapped in
moisture-proof poly bags, feaBosworth said.

I>eeuwen of the County Road
Commission, chairman; Walter
Ruscett, county sanitation engineer, director, and Lee Ver
Meer, clerk.
The date for the election to

Mrs. Justin Lampen, route 3,

pairs of peacocks will arDonald Michmerhuizen,son of
rive at Windmill Island before
Mr. and Mrs. Russell MichmerMay 1, de Blecourt said.
huizen, 1115 Legion Park Dr.,
De Blecourt who is gardener James Obbink, son of Mr. and
for Windmill Island said tulips
Mrs. Marvin Obbink, 265 East
are coming along in fine shape, 32nd St., Duane Overbeek,son
much better than the first crop of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Overbeek,
last year.
108 Jefferson St., Theodore Van
Some early varieties already Zanden, of the Temple Building,
are in bloom. The condition of Cheryl Wabeke, daughter of Mr.
the regular varieties point to and Mrs. Paul Wabeke, 986
peak blooming during the festi- South Shore Dr
val May 11-14.
Zeeland students are Ellen

John Harvey, company pres-

company,

of

Barense,

fe-

Two

as an engineer.

tion at the

They are Theodore Wierda

296 Maerose, Mary

1, and Richard Hilbink, son of
clipped
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hilbink
will be in the duck pond on the
of 628 West 22nd St.
island not far from the drawOthers are Norman Koop son
bridge. Later in the season of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop,
there will be 20 white ducks 39 West Lakewood Blvd., Ann
(small size variety) to keep Lampen, daughter of Mr. and
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After the discussion in which
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newly organized committee,the
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appointmentuntil the June ses-

winter term at Davenport Col-

Holland has its first swan for
WindmillIsland.
It came as a gift from the
City of Battle Creek through its
jwrk ^ superintendent,Donald

berry harvester manufactured
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